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Cheaper in Price. 
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DOMINION CHURCHMAN AND CHURCH EVANGELIST.

The Church of England Weekly Family Newspaper.
ILLUSTRATED.

Vol. ?7 TORONTO, CANADA, THURSDAY. OCTOBER 17, 1901. [No. 40.

A 
Sharp
• irg have a fine and extensive line of eOme 
W of the handsomest SUITINGS we have 
ever bought, and Insure you the highest qualltv 
too can get anywhere. Our suits always flt 
well and look well. Order your Fell Suit at 
once Oar nobby • 18.00 Suits made to order 
are well worth your Inspection. Handsome 
Fall Overcoat aij.oo.

. BERKINSHAW & GAIN,
348 Yonge Street. Toronto.

FUNDS WANTED For Investment on 
FIrht Mortgagee on Im

proved Real Estate ; titles guaranteed, anti 
careful valuation assured. Investors to receive 
from six to eight pier cent net. according to 
amount or loan and terms of repayment. 
Correspondence solicited.

HKAKST A McKAT. Solicitors.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

I OCUM TENENS. A clergyman of Lon- 
s-'rton, Ont, will accept Sunday duty. Apply 
to L. T. care of Synod Office. London, Ont

FOR 8 %LB - ANTI-NICBNE FATHERS - 
Complete. Edited by Bishop Oox, perfect 
condition, for 116.00. Address,

Editor Canadian Churchman, Toronto.

WANTED. — Organist and Choirmaster of 
some years’ experience, desires suitable 
position. The very best of references. Apply 
to C. P. 8. C., 70 Stanley street, St John, n!b.

HEBREW BY CORRESPONDENCE
▲ good working knowledge of Hebrew 

guaranteed to a diligent student In fifteen lea- 
sons by malt Write for circular

FRANCIS PARTRIDGE,
Box 880, Fredericton, N.B

Established 1884.

COWAN'S
Hygienic

Healthful
and
Nutritious

Cocoa...
fiold in i lb., 4 lb. and l lb. Tins only. 

Absolutely Pure.

Remington
HAVE

Typewriters
/. The most compact 

keyboard.

2. The slightest key
depression.

3. The lightest and
most even touch.f _

These are three reasons why 
REMINGTONS are pre
ferred by all operators

For Touch Writing
REMINGTON STANDARD TYPEWRITER Co., Limited, Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

Telephone Main 1187

Copeland & Fairbairn 
House 1 Land Agents

24 Victoria Street TORONTO.
MONEY TO lend.

4%
Investment Bonds

OF

The Central Canada
Loan & Savings Co.

Toronto, Canada

Afford an absolutely safe and profitable in
vestment for sums of lioo and upwards.

Interest allowed from date money is 
received.

Interest paid half-yearly.
Money can be withdrawn upon giving 

6o days’ notice or at end of one. two or 
three years.

Capital aud Assets, 07,800,000
HON. GEO. A. COX, President.

The york County
1 LOAN à SAVINGS CO.

Plane suitable for those desiring to own 
their homes Instead of continuing to pajrrent, 
Literature free.

Head Office—Confederation Life Building 
Toronto.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS. Free.

NIAGARA - RIVER - LINE
CHANCE OF TIME

On and after Monday, September 16th, 
steamer leaving Toronto 9 a.m., Lewiston at 
7 90 p.m.. and Nlagara-on-the-Lake 7.68 p.m., 
will be discontinued.

Steamers will leave Toronto 7 a.m„ 11 a.m„ 
3 p.m.. 4.48 p.m., until further notice.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

The London Society for Promoting: 
Christianity Amongst the Jews

5*® missionary agents now working 
?*e Jewa i and still millions are yet anraaohed.

subscriptions and donations urgently solicited.

„„ ON SALE
■V. W.T. G1 DREY'S Excellent Handbooks— 

““[salons to Jews,” - post-paid 16o. 
Bites and Scenes,” pts. I & II “ soc. 

“«me and Abroad.” •* 80o.
, ^«JewB and their Evangelt-

^ sation.” &o, &o. “ 80o.
- A ™U price list on application, 

vnvewood Cariosities Ac., from Jerusalem.
CanadlanSeoretoryrS jre&îae! N.B.

O. YOUNG

W. H. Stone
UNDERTAKER

343 Yonge Street
PHONE 932

H. b.—Out chargee have been greatly tv 
dnoed in order to meet the popular demand for
fn«*d»*r*v*-tvTio*<1 fnwRVRlN

The National Life
Assurenee Co. of Conedo

Incorporated by Special Act of the 
Dominion Parliament

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. $1.000,000

Head Office, Temple Bldg., Toronto 
H. S. Howland, President

THE OXFORD PRESS
1 The Old-Establishxd Church 

Printing House.

Ecclesiastic Printing.
Music Printing

Illuminated Texts or Alphabela for 
Church Decoration.

Christmas Carols ‘SS:»:*
60 cents per dosee.

Baptismal, Confirmation and 
Marriage Certificates.

G. PARKER
33 Adelaide Street West. TORONTO.

The Yorkville Laundry
45 ELM STREET

“awng Undertaker and h h iuaov, m»h. mr. f. sfa.uk.> sw, h. d. falser, •

369iuwZ"m *T’ Embalmer
tar Active and Reliable Agents wanted In 

every city and county in the Dominion of Can
ada. Apply to Bead Office.

Telenhene 1690 
ggr aw, BAWD WORK *

AUÎUMN, 
1901 . .

Our Stock of Block 
Uoods for Clerical 
Suits 1s now 
Complete...

‘ 'W* 7
Write for Samp.es or call 

on us when yon need 
a suit.

GEO. HARCOURT & SON
57 King Street Veil, Toronto.

New Church Music
Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis, Edmund Turner, 8c. 

(Chant form) in E flat.
Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis, in F (partly unison)

Edmund Turner, ioc. 
Magn. and Nunc Dim. in D„ A. Sidney Marks, ioc. 
Te Deum in C. - - - Roland Smart - - - ioc. 
Te Deum in G. - - - Edmund TUrner - - ioc. 

Sample copies sent for inspection.
ASHOOWrs Music Storsl 88 ïoege St. temto

Tobacco
That Won't Bum the Tongue

*E«aso‘i!b?ss/r ss
celebrated tobacco la different from moat Unes 
—It smokee cool and will roerrmcLT hoi burn 
TR* TOhGUK. 1 lb. tin, 0100; 4lb. tin, 60c. ; 1 
lb. package, 85c.

OUR OFFER—To enable you to try tide 
tobacco we will fora abort time send sample 
1-10 lb. paokage prepaid to any addm» on re
ceipt of TEN OENTBr Address A. CLUBS * 
SONS, 49 King St West, Toronto. Mention 
this paper

A Woman’s 
Foot

Should be both com
fortably and stylishly 

shod. There is 
no longer any ex
cuse for the wear

ing - of 
clumsy 
ill - fit

ting . . 
shoes.

“HAGAR” SHOES
.it the highest standard of style, fit 
test workmanship in women's foot

wear, and are without exception the most 
satisfactory 94.00 Shoe for Women ever 

made. For sale only by

BLACHFORD, 114 Yonge St.
OIL—SMELTER—MINES, j

Iduglas.Lacey ACdj
Bankers, Brokers, Fiscal Agents, '

Members N. Y. Consolidated Stock Exchange, and | 
Los Angeles, Cat Stock Exchange.

66 BROADWAY A17 NEW 8T„ HEW YORE.

SlUrrit*ted°our’Specialty.
Booklets mviiiK our fuwesslui pian ol realizing , <helargeprotit»oflegitiin*«en{inin>r.<'|j»n^™f f

tar invMlniPIltS RîltlâCr pltOlt DtiMlkB, IUU pOTtU-U
i jarg t>iv. sent free to ary interested on application.

1*1» l x f1H ES—Bouton. Philadelphia, Chicago,. Clcve'md < MncinnnJI. st. Ix.nl», BaltJmorc.R Mb- 
Nngton Plttshnrg, linffslo. l’rcjrç»'. A.U. ■ U»

4 L-Fl,'» l'h . : < onn. ; HsIlfSx.N.8. |M.
i,.. s', j*,.. >1 ,r." and T"i’oi i .'an.

tg::t pi;'ding



CAW ADI AIST CHURCHMAN October

FIRE - - 
end
MARINE

é Assurance 
$ Co’y

i-er - - 18,840,000
Annual Income, over - #,880,000

HEAD OFFICE,
Cor. Bcott A Wellington 

TORONTO

Assets, over 
loal :

Streets.

HON. UEO. ▲. OOX,
President.

J. J. KENNY, 
Man agin g Dir.

C. O. FOSTER, Secretary.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

“Picturesque Pan-American Route."

Toronto to Éuffalo
and Return, $3.15

Tickets on sale every day GOOD FOR 
SIX DAYS. Electrical Illumination com 
roencee at 6 SO each evening Special attrac
tions every day.

Duke of Cornwall and York 
Celebration.

Toronto, October 10th and 11th
Single First Class Fare

Going by trains arriving Toronto p.m , Octo
ber 9th, all trains October 10th and llth, valid 
to return until October 14th, 1901.

For further Information apply to Agents 
3. T. It. System.

RETURN TICKETS AT
Single First Class Fare

«111 be issued from all stations where the one
way first class fare does not exceed $2 so to

6UELPH, BERLIN, STRATFORD
alld going by trains arriving afternoon of 
)ctober llth, and am. trains October 12th. 
lood to return by all regular trains until 
lONDAY, OCTOBER 14th.
From all stations where the lowest one-way 

Irst class fare to London does not exceed two 
lollars and fifty cents (# 60), also from Detroit, 
Ulch., Windsor and Intermediate stations.
Lowest One-way First Class Fare.

r before October 14th, 1901
(leaving

Single First Claes Fare
Will be issued from all stations in Canada 
where the one-way first class fare does not 
exceed # 50 to

NIAGARA FALLS
Valid going by trains arriving Niagara Falls 
afternoon of October___  ■ llth, Mid all trains Octo
ber 12th. Good to return by all regular trains 
until MONDAY, OCTOBER 14th.

Single First Class Fare
Will toe issued from all stations where the one 
way first class fare does not exceed #150 to

HAMILTON.
Valid going (/toy trains arriving Hamilton

afternoon of October 13th, all ns October
14tii, and good to return by all trains until 
TUESDAY; OCTOBER 15th.

Single First Class Fare
Will be Issued from all stations where the one
way first class fare does not exceed # 50 to

Brantford, Woodstock.
Valid going by trains arriving Brantford or 

Woodstock, afternoon of October 18th, all trains
October 14th, and good to return by all regular 
trains nntll TUESDAY. "OCTOBER 15th.

J. W. RYDER, City Pass, and Ticket Agent, 
North-west corner King and Yonge Streets 

Phone Main 4209.
M. C. DICKSON, Diet Passenger Agent.

LABATT’S (London) Ale and Stout undoubtedly 
the best table beverages. Better than most 
English brands and surpassed by none. Not 
equalled in Canady or United States. Ask for 

tjiem.

I

The
Furnishing

of the
Church

Is not complete without on organ.
When one is required either as a 
new introduction or to replace 
an old one, consider the merits of 
the

BELL ORGAN
THE TirtE-TRIED STANDARD INSTRUMENT

Send for Catalogue No. 56 to

The Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd.
GUELPH, ONT.

Largest Makers in Canada

Oflloe and Yard.
FRONT ST., NKAR BATHURST., NKAR BA1 

Telephone No. 449.
Established 1866.

Office and Yard, 
PRINCESS STREET DOCK 

Telephone No. 190

P. Burns & Co. Err Coal and Wood
Heed Office, 38 King St, West, Toronto. Telephone 161 A 132.

. THE .
ANTI-CLINKER

GRATE.
In the patent hexagonal grate 1 
used in all Oxford Fur
naces the bars are so con
structed that air passes between 
and reaches the centre of each 
— insures perfectly ignited body 
of coal — makes obstruction to 
draft impossible—and a positive 
prevention from the formation 
of clinkers. It is the most 
powerful grate from the stand
point of economy and power— 
the simplest in construction 4upf 
any in the market to-day— 
Effective and durable. A per
fect grate is the "main spring" 
in furnace making to-day. The 
OXFORD - GRATE is the 
Perfect Grate, and it costs 
you no more to have the best.
Get posted before you choose a 
furnace.

5 O’CLOCK
Brass Kettles and stands

Nickel-Plated Chafing

DISHES 
Hot Water Plates

AND

Pudding Dishes
RICE LEWIS & SON, Ltd.

TORONTO

5TTÎ
1901 MITUMI STYLES

Millinery, Mantles
Silks, Laces

Lace Jackets and Collars
Lace and Chiffon Ruffs 

French Printed Flannels 
Fancy Stripe Roman Rugs

[y Mall Order# Solicited. TÊJ

JOHN CATT0 & SON
King Street—‘opposite the Post-Office. 

TORONTO

Miss Dalton if
Dress and Mantle 

Making - Millinery
All the season’s goods now on view, The latest 

Parisian, London and New York styles.
3S6 Yonge St, Toronto

GEO. W. COOLEY
Importer of 667 Yonge 8f.

High-Class Wines & 
Spirits

elephone 8068. BacramentelWIne

BELLE EWART

GIVES perfect satisfaction

Because every onî^{^a spmS P”-
waters of Late Slmooe, andbyaflg» ^ceee prepared for household use. 
tlrely free of specks, weeds and 
longer than ordinary loe, and yet oos 

We are not In the trust
BELLE EWART ICE CO-

Head Office_i8 Melinda St., Toronto.
Telephones Main ^ 2$3ÿ<&w “

THE BRAIN IS REACHEO 
THROUGH THE EYc ^

A picture vill makeyoro S^Je^nSteo»** 
stood. ' 7e make aUtod# ror rod ses * 
paper or the cheapest print. —
or write. gaiMXme
MOORE fc ALEXANDER, Engraving 
t can Photo Engraving Z?no

vïïis,faH®-1 ^ :it,7,; r 11 (.: i Hlelslde

TORC
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Advertisers mention 

The Canadian 

Churchman

The Oxford 
400 Series.

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY Co., Limited,
TORONTO, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.

THE GURNEY-MASSEY CO., Limited, MONTREAL.
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^bacrlptlon. - - Two Dollar, per Y.
(If paid strictly In Advance. $1.00.)

ADVBBTISINO RATES PER LINE - - 1» CENTS
, P. H. AUGER. Advertising Manager.

. —«Qixn —The Canadian Chubohman Is an excellent 
£iîmn for advertising. being by far the most widely circulated 

Phor!* Journal in the Dominion.
iimTiis Marriages, Deaths.-Notices of Births, Marriages 
nS etc, two cents a word prepaid.

Piper fob Churchmen.—The Canadian Chubohman is 
î^iivPaSerdevoted to the best Interests of the Church in 

Canada, MdBhould be in every Church family in the Dominion.
p_.wn, of Address—Subscribers should be careful to name 

n^lvthe Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
iso the one to which it has been sent.

nTsroNTiNUA.NCE8. -If no request to discontinue the paper is 
Jeived. it will be continued. A subscriber desiring to discon- 
HnM> the paper must remit the amount due at the rate Of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip, 
non is paid, no written receipt is needed if one is requested, a 
onstage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
■«fou weeks to make the change on t.he label.

Checks.—On country banks are received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondents - A1. matter for publication of any number
»f the Canadian .....»<n ia\ should be in the offloe not later
than Friday mortu- '■ ""wine week’s issue.

ANiiesj all communications,
FRANK WOOTTKN

Box 1640, Tobomto.
Offices—Room 18, 1 Toronto Street.

NOTICE.—Subscription price to subscribers In the City o 
Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, Is $s.$o per year : if paid 
Hotly in advance $1.50. -

LESSON FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS.
TWENTIETH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Morning—Ezell XXXIV.; 1 These. V •
aveUiig—Ezek. XX.XVI1. or Lan. I ; Luke XIV. 26—XV., 11

Appropriate Hymns for Twentieth and Twenty- 
first Sundays after Trinity, compiled by Dr. 
Albert Ham, F.R.Ç.O., organist and director cfF.ILÇ.O., 

St. James’the choir of St. James' Cathedral, Toronto. The 
numbers are taken from Hymns Ancient and 
Modem, many of which may be found in other 
hymnals: A

X >
TWENTIETH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Holy Communion: 315, 316, 322, 307. 
Processional: 270, 271, 306, 393.
Offertory : 202, 210, 280, 385.
Children’s Hymns : 330, 334, 338, 342- 
General Hymns: 196, 271, 203, 285.

TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY

Holy Communion: 259, 310, 311, 555- 
Processional: 447, 474, 548, 603.
Offertory: 224, 235, 273, 280.
Children’s Hymns: 175, 176, 571, 574- 
General Hymns: 359, 477. 630, 633.

Education.

The tragedy at, Buffalo bids fair to bring 
about some changes in the States, and license 
way be curbed. The result is doubtful, but 
repression in some form seems probable. 
Thoughtful people realize that something 
more than repression is necessary. In a ser- 
mon on the death of President McKinley, the 
Rev. W. Montague Geer said that he felt the 
tragedy of the death of the President was sent 
b> the Almighty to call the attention of the 

« People. of this country to the fact that they 
were getting into godless ways, neglecting 

im Who has done so much for us as a 
nation. “Our Godless system of education,’ 

e sa*d, “is a far worse crime than slavery 
or intemperance. I believe that the United 

are suffering from the wrath of God

to-day because our people have consented to 
the banishment of Jesus Christ from the daily 
lives of our children. Do the children of the 
rich need religious instruction more than the 
children of the poor ? Why does Christian 
education come so high that it is beyond the 
reach of trffe children of the poor? Here is 
the sin—here the fault. And close upon it 
follows the speedy and appalling decline of 
religious life in the home.”

The Decalogue in the Holv Communion
Office. —------'
A correspondent of the Guardian points out 

how, in the Scottish and American Churches 
in communion with us, the use of our Lord's 
Summary of the Law in St. Matthew xxii., 
37-40, is allowed as an alternative to the Ten 
Commandments. In the Communion Office 
published by the Nonjurors 200 years ago, 
the Summary of the Law was put as a sub
stitute for the Decalogue, with the Kyrie re
tained. From the Nonjurors’ Prayer-Book 
the Summary found its way into the Scottish 
Liturgy in Bishop Falconer's Standard Edi
tion, published in 1764, and from thence 
naturally into the daughter Church in* the 
United States. Should the English Church 
ever venture on a revision, it is probable that 
the insertion of the Summary as an alternative 
would be welcomed by a large body of 
Churchmen.

Chanting the Psalms.
Any utterance of so distinguished a prelate 

and so scholarly a theologian as Dr. Brooke 
Foss Wescott undoubtedly was, is one that 
commands respect, and serious attention. 
This is especially the case in so important a 
feature of the Church service as the chant
ing of the Psalms. Bishop Westcott said 
(we quote from his valuable Preface to the 
Paragraph Psalter) : In our cathedrals and 
great churches, the Psalms are the centre of 
the service. They furnish splendid oppor
tunities for the consecration of the highest 
gifts of musical genius and musical skill; 
and no nobler tz(sk can be given to the reli
gious artist than to interpret them in ia uni
versal language. This is his proper office. 
The student of theology can only offer him 
seme clue to their structure and to their 
characteristic lessons, in the hope that it may 
be of service to him as he comes to offer his 
own gift in Divine worship. Omitting the 
qualification “great” m the first sentence of 
the above quotation, these beautifully-ex- 
pressed words of the good Bishop should be 
written in letters of gold upon the heart of 
every church organist, choirmaster, and 
member of a church choir, irrespective of de
nomination.—Musical Times.

Church Missionary Society.
The pressing needs of the Church Mission

ary Society, due to the advance of its work 
abroad, are receiving earnest consideration 
trom a wide circle of friends at home. Mis

sionaries are also saving from their modest 
allowances’ in order to help the society. One 
lady missionary, who has private means, 
sends £50 “to avert a deficit.” Another, writ
ing from his station, directs £5 to be deduct
ed from his stipend every year. A third pro
poses to bear all the. cost of 'his travelling, 
instead of charging it to the society, Many 
others are doing likewise, according to their 
means. The African girls in the C.M.S. 
school at Sierra Leone have raised and sent 
£25 towards the adverse balance of 1900—01. 
T he Sierra Leone native Church have ar
ranged for collections in every congregation 
on behalf of the society, to which the colonv 
has owed so much.

St. Augustine’s, Canterbury.
Great interest, says the Times,, is evinced 

in the excavations which are being conduct
ed at Canterbury on the site of the eastern 
portion of the great abbey church, which 
formerly stood close by the Monastery of St. 
Augustine. Some of the -objects of interest 
which have been found are on exhibition at 
the Reaney Institute, Canterbury, including 
the skull and mitre of Abbot John Dygon, 
who died in the year 1510. It was first thought 
that this might be the head of St. Augustine, 
which, it is known, was kept separate from 
the body, being exposed for the veneration 
of the faithful. This theory, however, had to 
he abandoned when the skeleton of the body 
was discovered, and also the coffin-plate—a 
large plate of lead bearing the Abbot’s name. 
The body appeared to have been robed in 
full pontificals for burial, but, owing pre
sumably to the poverty of the monastery at 
that period of its history—the time of 
Henry VII.—the inmates were unable to give 
the Abbot a real jewelled mitre or gold ring. 
The mitre found is of lead, with painted imi
tations of jewels ; the episcopal ring on one 
of the fingers is also of base metal, and the 
chalice and paten are of lead. But little is 
known of Abbot John Dygon, beyond the 
fact that he was one of the honoured guests 
who sat at the high table at Archbishop War- 
ham’s enthronement banquet in 1504. ^

The Name of the Church.
Before this appears, this question, which sp 

many of our brethren in the States have felt 
to be a serious one, will probably have been 
settled. The last name suggested is by the 
diocese of Milwaukee, “The American Catho
lic Church in the United States.” The 
memorial to the convention by the diocese is 
admirably written and forcibly reasoned.

Papists. .
The giving of names is not confined to one 

continent op one religious body. The Church 
Times is responsible for tne following : 
“Those in this land who hold to the Papacy 
with full conviction are unhappily compelled 
by stress of circumstances fo refuse the juris
diction of our English bishops, and to ar
range as best they can for their religious
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m i ils. W o would not judge them harsh!v ; 
wv are loatlr to charge them with forma! 
schism, we are willing, under reserve, to call 
them, as we cal! ourselves, bv the common 
nanje of Catholic ; but if t’ie\ wish for a dis- 

1 ti;rétive appellation. we know none that tits 
/Item so well as tin it* historic name, the name 
which points direct!) to their cherished iis- 
t met ion. the name which tin v should, there
fore. regard as honourable —the name of 
Papist.”'

Us

" : -

tiiv t hristi.au Kmleavour ei-nwntion. 1 hey 
show that our statement was well within thee . .
mat k. As to publishing îeports ot the 
Detroit convention, the blame, if any. rests 
on the shoulders of the otheers. who failed to 
supple such report. Now-, a word as to the 
merits of the matter. We stated that these 
ea ting people's socuues had not stood still 
in the States, lmt had deee'opid a disintegrat
ing force in the denominations. Although 
the l>n'therli<H'd in the States has remained

has not considered it .out of place, but has 
taken up missionary work, even ’ in Japaa 
Prom the letter, which eve publish, We a"‘
gltul to see some lije in far-oll Newfoundland 
evlure the chapter men, go to Labrador and 
carry on work there. Here the council de
sire to mark time, but it is impossible; they 
must advance or wither. About six’months 
ago the explorers in New Ontario for lands 
tit for settlement reported the flourishing 
st^ite of the Roman Catholic mission farms
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Awake Thou That Sleepest.
With regard to the long letter from the St. 

Andrew’s Brotherhood, we make the briefest 
comments. A little care in reading the 
original article would have shown the coun
cil that the statement that the young people’s 
movement was divisive and subversive was 
made by Mr. George, not by us. In this 
connection, we would advise those interested 
in this movement to read the addresses, 
especially that of Mr. Tower Ferguson, at

v

loyal, change, such as the question of mitigat
ing the rule, is under consideration. One 
diocesan paper says : “In our opinion the most 
important forward movement is the pro
position to change the Rule of Ser
vice, to come up at the next 
convention. There are not many men 
who fulfil to the letter the present rule ; and 
it is entirely demoralizing for a man to.pledge 
himself to do a thing which he fails -to do 
every week.” And yet there the Brotherhood.

We remarked on the fact that the Romanists 
preceded settlement, and pointed to this nn 
of work as a field where the St. Andrews 
Brotherhood or the Church Army c° 
make an earnest effort to lead some ® 1 
nearer to Christ, through His Church, 
crying need has always been to have the stf 
vices in the new settlements, where 
machinery of the Church is weakest, 
where in the past so many have been <*1 
the Church. There was no response, 3,nce
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tl’eit we have proposed to them Church settk-
/ltc missions, lay of clerical» but there hasnieiits, ■ / ,

|ietn the silence of the grave.

the K( >val colonial tour.

'The visit oj their Royal Highnesses, the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and Ÿork, 
to the Commonwealth of Australia, NeW Zea
land South Africa, and Canada, is now draw
ing to a close, and has been marked in all 
parts of the vast British Empire with loyal en
thusiasm, and nowhere more so than in the 
provinces which form the Confederation of 
Canada. It is not without precedent, though 
at no previous time on so extensive a scalb, 
as the limits and accessibility of these vast 
territories were never before so great, and 
within reach by steam over both land and 
water. William IV., as the Sailor Prince, 
visited Canada and the West Indies. The 
Duke of Kent was a resident within our 
borders as Commandcr-in-Chief of tfie forces, 
making Halifax and Quebec 
his headquarters,-where pleas
ant traditions of him are still 
cherished. The present King 
was most cordially welcomed 
forty years ago, and other 
members of the Royal Eajpi- 
ily, the Princess Louise and 
others made the acquaintance 
of our people, and became 
more or leas familiar with our 
conditions and resources.
Had this wise plan been 
adopted eârlier in the youth 
of King George III., and had 
he seen tfie American colonies 
before the unhappy differ
ences which led to the war 
of Independence, it is quite 
possible that the course of 
history here in America might 
have been somewhat differ
ent from what it was. All 
classes of our population,
French and English, have 
heartily united to welcome 
the son of the King, and the heir-apparent 
to the throne, and his gracious Consort, the 
Duchess of York. All who have seen their 
Royal Highnesses have been pleased at the 
manly bearing and kind interest the Duke 
has evinced in all he has seen and with the 
pleasing manners and womanly tact of the 
Duchess of York. The good effect of fsuch 
a tour in binding these growing nations to 
the throne cannot be overestimated, and in 
the future we are assured that whatever may 
anse those who occupy such exalted sta
tions will not be ignorant of or unsympa
thetic with the peoples and aspirations of 
those who are extending the principles and 
influence of the Empire of which they form 
80 large and increasing a portion. Well 
would it be if all those who aim at guiding 
the Imperial councils, and of occupying 
leading positions in the State, either at home 
or *n the colonies, would follow the royal ex- 
amPle, atul make themselves personally ac
quainted with the other portions of the Em- 
Ptfe than that in which more immediately

tbcyjnay happen to live. We wish the royal 
couple a safe return home, after their long 
sojourn abroad, and can,assure them that a 
more lively and affectionate loyalty to them, 
and interest rrothem will be the result of this 
well meant, well designed, and successful 
tour through the nations which make up 
what will in future be described in the 
royal title as the King’s dominions beyond 
the seas.

TRINITY COLLEGE.

I he friends of this institution, our Church 
college for Ontario, the governing body of 
which is representative of the Church in this 
province, will he glad to learn that the at
tendance of students this year is one hundred 
and twenty, and sixty having matriculated, it 
is larger than for many years past, and is an 
evidence of the increasing appreciation of the 
advantages which Trinity offers. The Pro-

Children of the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York. 
Prince Edward 01 York.

Princess Victoria of York. Prince
Prince Henry of York.

vest, Dr. Macklem, a Canadian born and 
bred, and also a graduate of Cambridge, 
combined with good scholarship, rare tact, 
and gifts of administration, and possessing, as 
well, deep sympathy with the best aspirations 
of youth, is eminently qualified for the re
sponsible position he so ably fills. He is 
assisted by a staff of experienced and ac
complished educators, which is a guarantee 
that in comparison with other seats of learn
ings Trinity in no respect takes a second 
place. Among the many excellencies of Trin
ity is the fact that here is maintained the 
ancient union of religion and learning. In 
having sons and daughters educated parents 
desire that the wholesome and refining influ
ence of religion shall be exercised over their 
hearts and lives, and in this respect those 
who send them to our Church college will 
not be disappointed. In education it is im
possible wholly to separate things secular 
and religious, and it is most important, as 
these things come up, as they do and must

all the time, that sacred things should be 
reverently handled, and faith not he under
mined by a sneer or by flippant treatment 
of holy things. The Church of England lias 
great traditions, as the Church which pro
motes the highest ideals of religious and in
tellectual culture, and can number among her 
clergy and laity, both past and present, 
many who are representatives of the highest 
excellence in these respects. To keep up this 
standard here is the aim and object of Trin
ity College, and she will, we believe, under 
present circumstances, continue to do so in 
an ever-increasing and larger measure. A 
foundation which' aims at doing here what the 
ancient universities of Oxford and Cambridge 
have done for England, and on the same 
lives which there have produced such good 
results, should secure the fullest support, 
moral and material, which Churchmen can 
give, and the wealthy members of our Com
munion should deem-.it both a privilege and 
an honour to give of their substance freely 

for the furthering of objects 
so lofty and beneficial asi Trin
ity desires to promote. Here, 
together, our clergy and laity 
—those who are to minister 
in the Church, and those who 
are to fill important stations 
in life—will he educated with 
mutual happy effect, and a 
type of clergy far superior to 
those educated in the mere 
theological seminary will be 
the result. A unique advant
age of Trinity is the residen
tial feature, modeled with its 
hall and chapel, on the col
lege life of the English univer
sities, with which such books 
as Tom Brown, at Oxford 
have made us familiar, and 
which exercise a rare power 
of fascination. Education is 
as much a matter of associ
ation as it is of mastering the 
contents of text books and 
passing examinations — and 

the advantages the student of Trinity has in 
daily contact in social life with the teaching 
staff and his fellow-students, is of incalcul
able value to a young man in giving him the 
tone and manners of an educated gentleman. 
We have seen students and graduates of uni
versities, where they live apart in lodging 
houses, leave their Alma Mpter as gawky, 
and as rude in speech and manners as when 
they entered it. Manners make the man, 
and to soften them, and to make one a culti
vated gentleman, courteous and chivalrous, is 
as much an object of true education as to in
form the mind or to accumulate knowledge. 
lror Trinity there is a wide field of usefulness. 
It fills an important place in the educational 
forces of the Church and the country, and we 
do not doubt but that more and more this 
will be appreciated by all the members of our 
Communion, and the public generally, and 
that it will be amply supplied with the means 
wherewith to carry on its beneficent work of 
promoting in close unity the cause of religion 
and learning. '

Albert of York.
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THK STATE OF THE CHURCH.

Among the most interesting and import
ant reports presented to the Provincial Synod 
is that on the State of the Church. It is a 
review of the past three years, and is based 
on statistical information furnished by the 
bishops, and such reflections thereon as sug
gest themselves to the committee. It began 
by drawing a contrast between the Church 
in Canada at the beginning of the last and 
present centuries. Then there were hut two 
bit hop* in British North America, viz., those 
of Nova Scotia and Quebec, and the mission
aries, who ministered to the scattered settlers 
from Halifax to Niagara, the most westerly 
point at that time, were considerably less than 
one hundred. Now in Eastern Canada we 
have ten dioceses, one thousand clergy, and 
corresponding growth in other departments 
of the Church’s work ; and at the same time 
the Church in the West numbers ten dioceses 
more, and a staff of clergy of about three 
hundred. A little one has become a thousand, 
and the infant Church, which the S.P.G. was 
mainly instrumental in founding in this vast 
region under peculiar difficulties, has become 
a vigorous and expanding branch of the great 
Anglican Communion. Among things to be 
regretted as evil signs of the times, the com
mittee draw attention to the decline of family 
piayer, caused partially by a decay of faith, 
and also by the hurry and rush of modern 
life, so that this recognition of God daily in 
the household is in too many families neglect
ed or forgotten. They also deplored the in
creasing tendency to desecrate the Lord s 
Day, and recommended co-operation with all 
who desired to preserve it as a sacred day of 
rest and worship. The fact that there had 
been no increase of the Episcopate, which is 
a necessary result of Church expansion, was 
deplored, and attention was drawn to the 
necessity which exists for it in Eastern Nova 
Scotia and in Western Ontario. The figures 
given are, considering that they cover only 
the past three years, and that there has been 
during the past decade but a small increâse 
in the population, on the whole not without 
good ground for encouragement. During 
the period, 1898—1901, there had been or
dained to the diaconate, 90; priesthood, 95. 
There were now 991 clergy in the Ecclesiasti
cal Province, an increase of six. The bap
tisms numbered 38,464, a decrease of 384 ; 
confirmed, 35,039, a decrease of 15; com
municants, 95,898, an increase of 7,121, 
which would have been larger had the re
turns been in from all the dioceses ; souls, 
341,801, an increase of 2,704 ; marriages, 10,- 
065, an increase of 824; burials, 20,628, an 
increase of 1,799; Sunday schools, 1,261, an 
increase of 20; officers and teachers, 9,567, 
an increase of 43; pupils, 85,190, a decrease 
of 162. The total contributed for all objects 
was $3,630,316. Other reports, also, were 
not without encouraging features, for in
stance, that for Domestic Missions showed 
total amounts were in 1899, $I9>535°8; i“ 
1900, $15,69977; in 1901, $27,913.81. The 
receipts for Foreign Missions increased from 
about $15,000, in the two previous years, to 
$26,438 in 1901. The report of the Bishop of

Algoma was also most chewing, and per
vaded by a strong spirit of hopetulness. I lie 
population of that diocese is increasing 
largely,' and the Church is advancing in the 
direction of self-support, though necessarily 
for some time to come aid from outside will 
be needed. The various funds of the diocese 
have been largely augmented, and new 
cehtres of Church influence have been open
ed up. Altogether, the state of the Church 
in Eastern Canada, considering the small 
growth in population, and other causes, 
which impede her growth and usefulness, 
affords room for hope and encouragement. 
The bishops and clergy are devoted zealous
ly to the work of. ministering" to the souls 
committed to their spiritual charge; there is 
a spirit of unity and brotherly love manifest 
in our councils and counsels ; there is a con
fidence by our laity in the Church and its 
beneficent work, and with these hopeful 
signs of unity, co-operation and consolidation 
we may with good heart enter on the work 
of the new century, and seek that in it God’s 
glory may be promoted and His kingdom 
extended among dll the nations and peoples 
of the earth.

z\
MONTREAL DIOCESAN THEOLOGICAL 

COLLEGE ASSOCIATION.

Annual Conference, October 2nd and 3rd, 1901.
The thirteenth annual conference of the Mont

real Diocesan Theological College Association 
was held in the College, on Wednesday and 
Thursday, 2nd and 3rd of October, 1901, under the 
presidency of Rev. F. H. Graham, B.A.. There 
were present: Messrs. A. C. A scab, J. H. Bell, H. 
T. S. Boyle, T. W. Ball, N. A. F. Bourne, J M, 
Coffin, F. Charters, W. A. Fyles, F. H. Graham, 
H. E. Horsey, Canon Ker, H. Jekill, E. P. Judge, 
W. King, H. O. Loiselle, W. P. R. Lewis, G. A. 
Mason, S. H. Mallinson, F. A. Pratt, Rural 
Deans Robinson and Saunders, and I. J. Strong. 
The following also attended: Very Rev. Dean 
Carmichael, Ven. Archdeacon Evans, Canon 
Evans, G. O. Troop, E. Bushel], Principal 
Hackett, Professor Abbott-Smith and Messrs. 
George Hague, and Major E. L. Bond, of the 
Board of Convenors. Several of the students of 
the college were also present. The first day’s 
proceedings began with a celebration of the Holy 
Communion in the college chapel at 10 a.m., Rev. 
Principal Hackett, D.C.L., celebrant, assisted by 
Rev. W. P. R. Lewis, B.A. The offertory was de
voted to the Students’ Missionary Society. Then 
followed a “Quiet Hour,” conducted by Rev. 
Canon Ker, D.D., who dealt with “The Condi
tions that Confront the Church of England in Can
ada to-day, and the Power wherewith to Meet 
1 hem.” He treated his subject under three lead
ing divisions: 1. What God has done for the 
Church of England. 2. What He Avili do for her. 
3- What He expects her to do. His remarks were 
based on Joshua xvii., 14: “And the Children of 
Israel spake unto Joshua, saying, “Why hast thou 
given me but one lot and one portion to inherit, 
seeing I am a great people for as much as the 
Lord hath blessed me hitherto.” Reference was 
made to the- discontent prevailing among the 
tribes of Ephraim and Manasseh over the portion 
of territory allotted them. The beauty, the fer
tility, the sacred associations of that goodly heri
tage were graphically described. The two tribes 
had no cause for complaint. But they based their 
claim for more territory on the grounds of 
numerical superiority; their descent from the great 
Prime Minister of Egypt, and a royal princess, 
and from the blessing bestowed upon their pro
genitors. Joshua, in his reply, virtually said: “If 
you are such a great people, go forth and hew
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homes for yourself from the forest, fight with the
native heathen tribes, and thus prove the in.u 

* •••••' c Justiceof your claims.” For years hack, the Rev.
continued, a division of the tribes has been Canon
on in Canada. We should all rejoice in the "!!l 
work and success of others, hut ought not to 
Church of England to be foremost in taking n *
session of the good land that lies before them’
What avail are her brilliant history, the wealth
,h v rank, the influence of her members unless sh 
be tilled with the Spirit?" Think of the unbj 

lief, the lukewarmness, the cold indifference, the 
wickedness, all about! Think of 5,000 pagans in 
the province of Quebec, of the settlers pouring 
into the North West, of the foreigners on the 
Pacific Coast, of the vast host of heathendom 
wailing for the Gospel! Judgment must first be- 
gm at the-house of God itself. After this address, 
which riveted the ■ close /attention of all
Creator Spiritus” was suhg kneeling, after which 
ilie Benediction was pronounced. At the busi
ness meeting, held :mmediately after the “Quiet 
Hour,” letters of regret for non-attendance were 
nad from Revs. Canon Sweeny, F. S. Eastman 
J. J. Willis, W. J. M. Waterson, W. N. ©utbie, 
L. N. Tucker, and Principal Rexford, who was 
obliged to attend a meeting of the Council of Pub
lic Instruction. Telegrams were sent to Bishop 
Mills, of Ontario diocese, and to the Rev. H. 
Kittson, rector of Christ Church Cathedral, 
Ottawa, both formerly active helpers of the asso
ciation. Suitable replies were received in the 
course of the day. Wycliffe College Association 
sent kindly greetings, which were reciprocated. 
At the afternoon session, which began at 2.30 
o’clock, the following officers were elected: Presi
dent, Rev. W. P. R. Lewis, B.A.; vice-presidenf, 
Rev. H. E. Horsey, M.A., B.D.; secretary-trea
surer, Rev. N. A. F. Bourne, B.A.; recording sec
retary, Rev. W. A. Fyles, B.A. ; executive com
mittee, Revs. Rural Dean Robinson, J. H. Bell,. G. 
A. Mason, H. T. S. Boyle and S. H. Mallinson. 
Rural Dean Sanders was appointed auditor. Then 
followed the reading of a paper, entitled: “The 
Altitude of Christ to the Old Testament," by Rev. 
H T. S. Boyle, of Montreal. He introduced his 
subject with the hope that Old Testament criticism 
would result no less happily than in the case of 
the New. Mr Boyle then outlined the traditional 
view, as held by the Church, and comparedeit 
with the opposing theories. He proceeded to 
show that the appeal to Christ in support of the 
former was justifiable. He then ruaue a selection 
from our Lord’s reference to the Old Testament, 
chief of which were the Jewish rules relating to 
the Sabbath and to divorce, the authorship of Deu
teronomy, the story of Jonah, of Lot’s wife, an 
the authorship of the noth Psalm. These refer 
vi'ces embraced the whole of the Old Testament 
law, history, and prophecy. From these refer 
cnees the conclusion was drawn that our Lor 
sets His seal of approval on the Jewish Scriptures, 
as a whole—doctrine, morality, history. He gives 
His Divine sanction to its trustworthiness an 
authority. The real question,- therefore, is- 8 
ours a fallible Christ or not?” The paper was 
much appreciated, and drew forth an 'n*er*s"1?[ 
discussion. Canon Ker thought the clergy sho 
Income conversant at lirst hand with the 
of the higher . critics. Professor Abbott- nu 
said some critics had gone very far adrift 1 
George Hague referred to the text: They ^ 
made the-Word of God of none effect by __ 
tieditions.” Rev. W. A. Fyles advocated a « * 
ough knowledge of the Scriptures themse 
Rev. Thomas Everett alluded to the saying- 
Bible is a sealed book to a soiled conscien ^ 
Rev. N. A. F. Bourne said Christ’s nature 
sinless, therefore, unclouded. Rev.
Hackett regarded the Person of our Lor a ^ 
real centre of argument. We believe 101 ^
whafe the Scriptures say He is. We reC^ j„. 
Old Testament on His authority, and the 
directly from Him, through His ^P/’Stff*0Jeates 
trust His Person, and Nature and the 
are opened. Rev. F. A. Pratt then rea ^
esting paper on “Synodical Government
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The first 
held at

councils are divine in their origin, 
u, »,e Church o, Chris,

,rMkm (Act- »>■>. "■ 52 A.U., It seemed note!
the Holy Ghost and to us.” Our Lord premi

s'd the Holy Ghost to His Church as a whole. 
rL Aecumenical Councils or Synods of the 
Church haie been the safeguards of her liberty 

d doctrinal standards. Were their rulings 
Wd the unscriptural pretensions of the Papacy 
“ould not have been allowed. There would have
* n..ea oi the Reformation, and no hosts been uu ... .

sects to-day. He then went on to criticize the
system 01 separating synods into two bodies—a 
Lower and an Upper House—which is of 17th 
century origin, and formed 011 the model of the 
Houses of Parliament. In the Early Church, 
bishops, priests, deacons aiul laymen sat in con
ference’together. In England the danger is less 
real because the Archbishop of Canterbury keeps 
firm coutrol. In Canada, however, the two houses 
may clash and the decisions ol the bishops be 
over-ridden. Elasticity is needed. It ought to be 
a first thought to make synods as useful as pos- 
iible, and the Church must vindicate her well- 
earned title to he the Church oi the people. The 
subject was thrown open to discussion. Canon 
Her drew attention to No. 21 of the 39 Articles: 
Of the authority of General Councils,” where, it 

is stated, they may err and sometimes have 
erred." Does general mean aecumenical? Prin
cipal llackett favoured the system of the Church 
of Ireland. ‘ Rev. H. E. Horsey thought synods 
light be conducted in a much more businesslike 

way. Utlier speakers favoured biennial synods, 
and synods devoted partly to business and partly 
to conference. An evil of the present system is 
the constant need of recoditication. Rev. F. H. 
Graham, B.A., next read a paper entitled “Chris
tian Science." He defined Christian Science as a 
metaphysical system, which professes to interpret 
the science of life as revealed by Jesus Christ, 
and claims to free men from the power of sin, 
disease and death. Not long ago men laughed at 
it. Now that attitude is changed, Mr. Graham 
then referred to Mrs. Mary M. Baker Eddy, the 
author of a book entitled: “Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures,” and composed of 
659 pages. It is the text book of Christian 
Science, and the author asserts its infallibility in 
these words: “No human pen or tongue taught 
me the science contained in this book, and neither 
tongue nor pen can overthrow it.” After giving 
a number of quotations from this book bearing 
upon such cardinal points as God, the Trinity, 
Christ, the Holy Spirit, man, matter and sin, 
Mr. Graham criticized them. Of this passage: 
Ihe Bible has been my only text book; I have 

had no other guide in the straight and narrow 
way of this science,” Mr. Graham said that 
surely this claim is a mere pretence. Mrs. Eddy 
professes loyalty to the Bible and yet rejects or 
denies almost every doctrine which it inculcates. 
And her presumption is aggravated by the fact 
that she poses as a divinely-appointed interpreter 
of holy writ. Was it an unfair inference that the 
claim of allegiance to the Bible is made by Mrs. 
Bddy because she knows that so strong a bold has 
11 upon the hearts of men that if she were to 
openly declare her opposition to it large numbers 
°f her followers would desert her cause? To sum 
up, Christian Science is a religion which has no 
dear conception of a personal God, and an indivi
dual immortality; which knows nothing of sin, and 
'us no need for a Saviour; a religion which has 

cut adrift from historic Christianity and is without 
a creed, without sacraments, without prayer, and 
without public worship. It is a system which 
cotceives of light without darkness, sunshine 

1 °ut shadow, good without evil, life without 
cath. Doctrine of the Science.—Mr. Graham 

Len Went on to speak of that feature of Christian 
cience which has served more than anything to 
ln8 it into public notice, namely, its system of 

Rental healing. Sickness and disease are held to 
th ***us'ons mortal mind, and the aim of 

c ristian Science teacher is to dispel the illu

sion. The treatment is very simple. It consists 
of readings from “Science and Health,” and per
iods of concentrated thought. Ther^can be no 
doubt that Christian Science has really cured 
many cases, but that tact does not necessarily 
establish the truth of Christian Science. Every 
physician knows there are times when the admin
istration of a bread pill will be wonderfully effec
tive. For the bread pill the Christian Science sub
stitutes science and health. “You are not sick,” 
lie says, "for there is no such thing as sickness; 
your feeling is a mere illusion of the mental 
mind; others have had similar fancies. They read 
a chapter or two of their wonderful book and their 
foolish fancy was dispelled; so it will be with you.” 
It is the old story of the king's evil healed by the 
king's touch. It is simply another form of what 
is happening year after year at St. Anne de Beau
pré. The principle upon which these phenomena 
are based is known as “suggestion.” The clever
ly written advertisement of some patent medicine 
will make you tremble for your health, no matter 
how robust you may be. That is the result of 
suggestion. Christian Science reverses the pro
cess. When you are ill you are persistently as
sured there is nothing the matter with you. You 
cannot help feeling relieved, and that very relief 
is often the foundation of a cure. Mr. Graham 
ct,i-cluded by saying: “Christian Science is not 
Christian if Christianity be the faith of the Nicene 
Creed, and it is not science unless we ignore the 
evident facts of consciousness, and turn our 
backs upon common sense.” In the discussion 
which followed the worst aspects of Christian 
Science were emphasized, viz., its grave danger 
to the age, its pantheism, pure and simple, its 
awful blasphemy, its insidious attempts to seduce 
men from the true Faith, its denial of sin, the in
consistencies of its adherents, and its constant 
failure to secure a cure. Nevertheless, Christian 
Science bears witness against the gross material
ism of the age, and to the need of greater faith 
ir. the Almighty. Rev. E. Bushell drew a clear 
distinction between Divine healing and Christian 
Science. In the evening, Rev. Principal and Mrs. 
llackett entertained the members at a pleasant 
social reunion. The proceedings of the second 
day opened with a celebration of the Holy Com
munion in the college chapel at 9.15 a.m. At 
10 a.m. the sessions of the day began with an ad
mirable paper by Mr. George Hague, on “The 
Application of Christianity to Employer and Em
ployed." This paper has already been delivered 
by Mr. Hague, who had prepared a new address, 
but who, looking over that which had been printed 
and which had expressed his thoughts years ago, 
concluded that the effort which hè had made upon 
a former occasion represented more effectually 
what he desired to say than the paper which he 
had specially prepared. Mr. Hague argued that 
the application of Christianity to the individual 
earth and conscience would result in such reor
ganization and reconstruction is would put an end 
to all enmity between employer and employed. 
He pointed out how the Master refrained from 
denouncing tyrannical governments. He taught 
principles, but he did not interfere with the forms 
of social life which He found. He did not insist 
upon reconstructing the mass which formed the 
community or the nation, as some systems desired 
to do. He began with the individual heart. He 
asked for individual righteousness. He wanted 
character. He said, repent, turn, be born again. 
From his own experience in the North of Eng
land, Mr. Hague was enabled to offer some prac
tical illustrations of the power of godliness ap
plied to the individual. He sketched from the life. 
There was the man who had risen from the ranks; 
the man who had bought out his father’s business, 
yet who had been a simple workingman. There 
was the mayor of a city who had been a hard 
working man in his youth. There were others who 
had succeeded and who exerted a beautiful influ
ence. What was the secret? Character. There 
were individuals who were clever, men who had 
great skill as workmen, and who labouréü side by 
side by the men who had succeeded, hut they were

un reliable;-they drank and smoked and squandered 
their time. They came to nothing. They died as they 
lived—in poverty. There were thousands of work
ingmen who spent their money, spent their time, 
who never darkened a church door, who lived 
practically infidel lives—these men might be seen 
in miserable homes. On the other hand, he drew 
a picture (a picture of real life), of other men with 
comfortable homes, with bright firesides, who had 
books and comforts, who went to the house ot 
God, who were sober and thrifty and God-fearing. 
Such men were happy, for Christianity had prom
ise of the life which now is, as well as that which 
was to come. He did not mean to say that every 
man who was God-fearing must necessarily rise 
in the world. That would be absurd. But given 
opportunity, the man who lived steadily, who 
obeyed the law of God, would succeed where me 
thriftless and godless man would fail. Mr Hague 
held that Christianity applied to the individual life, 
would render unnecessary the various organiza
tions which appeared to keep employer and em
ployed apart. It would make the employer con
siderate. It would induce him to treat his em
ployees humanly. There would be no need even 
for co-operation, except in such cases as old age 
or sickness or the like. Strikes were never worth 
what they cost Profit-sharing had the other side 
of profit-losing, and not all businesses succeeded. 
Workingmen sometimes got far more than the 
value of the work they produced. He quite be
lieved in profit sharing to the extent that the em
ployer should give a bonus upon the result of the 
year s work, but he was emphatic that every 
question would be settled by the application of the 
teachings of the Master to the individual. Mr. 
Hague made it very plain that he believed that 
this was the real panacea for all the economic and 
social ills with which we were afflicted, and he 
urged those whose business it was to teach and 
preach to insist upon this, that it was not so 
much organizations, which had purely selfish or 
human aims, but the inculcation of the teachings 
of Christ, which would reorganize and reconstruct 
society through the influence of the individual, who 
must first be dealt with. Mr. Hague’s paper was 
received with applause. In the discussion which 
followed, the Rev. Mr. Pratt remarked that he 
could not well go before his people and tell them 
that if they kept the Ten Commandments they 
would get on in the world. He knew a man who 
submitted tenders to the Government for public 
works, and his tender was always the lowest. He 
was honest He was a man of principle. He 
never got any work. He said: “Well, I must re
tire fom this business or give up my principles.” 
He (the speaker), urged him to keep his principles 
at all hazards. But he did not do so. He put in 
other tenders which allowed him a fat margin, he 
went up to Ottawa and squared those in authority, 
he got the contracts, and to-day he "is wealthy. A 
paper on the same subject by the Rev. L. N. 
Tucker was read by the secretary, as the former 
gentleman was obliged to leave the city before the 
conference. It emphasized the 1 argument of Mr. 
Hague that the real remedy and cure for all 
eccnomic and social questions was the application 
of the teaching of the Master to the individual 
heart and life. Clergymen must not be political 
agitators. Christ’s aim was to leaven rather than 
to transform. With His Spirit capitalists become 
stewards rather than owners. Clergymen ought 
to become conversant with all aspects of the, sub
ject, and the reverend gentleman advised the 
perifsal of Bishop Westcott’s pamphlet on Social
ism. Major Bond, in a paper on “The Church’s 
Attitude with Respect to Civic Reform,” stated 
that there were many spheres of usefulness open 
to the average clergyman. While it would not be 
considered proper for him to enter Parliament, 
ascend a judicial bench, or take a hand in poli
tics, still he might assist civic reform by using his 
influence towards the suppression of the liquor, 
gambling and immorality evils. The speaker re
ferred to the manner in which these vices had 
been fostered in Montreal, and then to the. efforts 
that had been made to suppress the two former
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evils. These, he said. had been ta rl\ sinwssitil. 
To tlie efforts of M out! eal vtli.’viis. l ie pi'uunu ai 

j t v.ed its present >trv..i.eiu law with re.syevt to 
gambling. The speaker J«t l at length i>n the 
tliM'rdei 1 v house i.tv<uiee :n Monti eal. aiul spoke 
ft the elicits which r.ad been made and were be 
mg made to suppress tins evil, lie affio rote, red 
iv certain efforts which were at present being 
n....le 10 regulate and license these Houses, efforts, 
he said, which should be met with vigorous op 
I osition on the part of the clergy. In regard t-> 

this question the Church had a mighty duty to 
perform, and she should lose no time in getting 
to work. In the ensuing discussion. Rev. 11 1-
llcrsev deplored the fact that honesty is not the 
ri ling practice in business. Better men is the 
great need. Principal Haekett wondered that so 
great a city as Montreal did not demand a proper 
civic hospital. Rev. H. E. Horsey then read a 
paper on "Ecclesiastical Architecture. Ottr 
churches ought to indicate the taste, the character, 
the nationality of the people. I hey should repre
sent Christ and His teaching, bearing even on the 

"outside, the stamp of Ilis religion. In the Early 
Church builders had the amphitheatre before them 
but did not follow that plan. The small parish 
churches of England are our best model. flic 
altar ought to be made the centre on which 
thought rests, everything else being subsidiary 
to it. Our churches should he true in purpose, 
real in structure, well lighted, well heated ami 
ventilated, comfortably seated and durable. Heavy 
debt should be abhorred. The writer would select 
an architect who knows his business and is in 
sympathy with the project and people. The paper 
evoked an interesting discussion. Rev. \V. P. R. 
Lewis thought churches ought to be more uniform 
in their interior appointments. He pointed out 
the significance of font, pulpit, Icctein. anil altar 
being properly placed. Other speakers advocated 
the more general beautifying of the chancel. 1 lie 
afternoon session began with the reading by Rev. 
G. A. Mason, entitled, “Is Going to Church 
Essential to the Christian Character?” Mr. Mason 
took the affirmative views. He said that there 
never was a time when the worship of Go l in a 
public place was not a duty pleasing in His sight, 
and consequently it played an important part in 
the development of the Christian life, ever since 
God blessed the seventh day and hallowed it. 
That God designed that man should worship him 
in a public way is clearly intimated in all His 
dealings, more especially with the children , of 
Israel; and when their duty in this connection was 
attended to, His favour is shown by countless 
blessings vouchsafed; and when, on the other 
hand, it was neglected, His own chosen are visited 
with dire punishment. Keeping the Sabbath Day. 

m—In the time of the prophet, the speaker con- 
■ tinned, we have many illustrations of the advant- 
“ age of public worship to those who faithfully en

gaged in it. “Blessed is the man,” says Isaiah, 
‘‘who keepeth the Sabbath Day and taketh hold 
of my convenant; even them will I bring to my 
holy mountain, and make them joyful in my house 
of prayer. Their burnt offering and their sacrifice 
shall be accepted upon mine altar, for my house 
shall be called a house of prayer for all people.” 
Wheti once worship connected with Sabbath cb- 

' servance is given up, belief in God is also soon 
neglected, and when all belief in God is put out of 
men’s minds there there is the consequent result, 
namely, the sweeping away of all the higher 
ideals and nobler aspirations of so much import
ance to the God of mankind. Church going is the 
hope of Christianity for the future. Rev. N. A. 
F. Bourne, in order to provoke discussion, con
tributed a paper on the negative side, mentioning 
the stock arguments against attendance at 
church. At this stage of the proceedings, Dean 
Carmichael, accompanied by Bishop Reeve, of 
Mackenzie Kiver district, successor to Bishop 
Bompas, entered and were warmly welcomed. 
Called* upon to speak, Bishop Reeve gave a brief 
account of the work being done in his diocese in 
the far North. The school there, he said, had 
gene forward by leaps and bounds, but what was

Daily wanted now was money. lie had been in 
ei atgc now ten years, and was g.ait to repon pr<> 
glass all along the line. Hi sp-Ae of the wuikv, 
being done by Messrs. Strings 1 and Marsh, two 
teachers iront Wyclitïe kohege. Foronto, w!i< > 
were working hard 111 the diocese, the former 
among the Esquimaux, and the latter in the Hay 
River district. Dean Carmichael, on being asked 
to speak on the subject of Church going, said that 
this question of whether it was essential to the 
Christian life would never have arisen if we did 
in 1 live so comfortably. Finie was when to wor
ship was to risk one s life. To-day it appears to 
be a very light tiling. Some people think they 
van live a good life without going to church, but 
it would be better for them it they did othet wise. 
Divorce and Remarriage.—Rev. l’rof. Abbott-Smith 
ih.cn read a paper entitled : “Divorce and Reniai"- 
ii;.ge." His argument was confined to ibe Scrip
ture bearing on the subject. According to the 
idea set down by the Holy Scriptures, holy matri
mony is an indissoluble contract, and by God's 
law nothing but death can dissolve it. 'Fite 
speaker then proceeded to quote a series of pass
ages in the Bible bearing on the subject. In the 
discussion of the subject, the Venerable Archdea
con Evans said that it was a difficult subject to 
deal with. How, for instance, was the- Church t<> 
deal with a good and honest man who has been 
properly divorced according to the 1;>w, and who 
snks the' privileges of the Church? He did tvn 
know who would have the courage to refuse tiiem. 
To his mind the fact that the Government legal 
l/cv. divorce made it an intensely practical and 
difficult problem. Rev. Principal Haekett then 
read the final paper on "The Witness of the Ex
plorer to the Truth of Scripture." He spoke <>i 
the marvellous progress of exploration in Bible 
land*-, within the last sixty years. Fresh beams of 
light are being thrown 011 the sacred page. A 
voice from the dust is filling blanks, illustrating, 
confirming and supplementing the sacred record. 
He mentioned, among other discoveries in Pales
tine, the finding of gigantic limestone blocks, part 
of the Temple foundation at Jerusalem, bearing, 
the marks of Phoenician masons and without 
chips, thu£ bearing out the Biblical record. The 
discoveries in Egypt included the unearthing of 
the city Pitliom, where the name of the place and 
its founder were deciphered. Here, “bricks with
out straw,” were found, proving the correctness of 
the Scripture narrative. Allusion was also made 
to discoveries between the Tigris and Euphrates. 
It was decided to publish the paper in the College 
Magazine, and Mr. George Hague offered to pay 
for its publication in pamphlet form. During 'the 
year death had removed two members of the asso
ciation, Revs. F. W. Baldwin and W. J. Curran. 
The loss of Rev. F. W. Barnes, late tutor in Un
coil ege, whose faithful and untiring services are 
much appreciated by the students, is also deplored. 
In connection with these deceased gentlemen, the 
committee on memorial notices brought in suitable 
motions, which were passed. Resolutions of 
sympathy with His Grace, the Archbishop of Mont
real, and the Rev. T. E. Cunningham, in their 
respective illnesses, were also passed. Votes of 
thanks were given to the authorities of the college, 
Prircipal and Mrs. Haekett, and to the president 
and sec.-treas. of the association. After the singing 
of the Doxology, the Benediction was pronounced 
by Bishop Reeve, and thus ended one of the best 
and most unique conferences in the history of the 
association.

A window, in memory of Queen Victoria, has 
been' placed in St. Andrew’s church, Hope 
Bowdler. It represents St. John the Divine hold
ing a book on which are written the words; “Be 
thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a 
crcwn of life.” Above is an angel bparing a scroll, 
“There was a rainbow round about the throne.” 
The inscription is as follows: “Giving thanks to 
God, the King of Kings, for the blessed memory 
of Victoria, our Queiffi, who reigned over the land 
63 years, 1837—1901. This window is dedicated,hy 
her loving subjects, who worship in this church.”
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VIVE MINUTE PAPER NO. 2—MONTHLY 
READINGS.

There is the greatest contrast between ignor 
mice and knowledge. We pity the ignorance of 
the heathen "having no hope, and without God in 
the world,” but there is another kind of ignor
ance, namely, the ignorance of Christian, people, 
in regard to "souls in heathen darkness lying"
If this last named ignorance be removed it will 
greatly help to dissipate the darkness and ignor
ance of heathendom. Ignorance is the cause of 
indifference. We cannot take any interest in 
what we know nothing about. One great object 
"f our Woman’s Auxiliary is, to enlighten our 
ignorance, to show us the condition of those who 

4 ‘ have not the knowledge of God,” to lead us to 
think of "the dark places of the earth, fall of 
flic habitations of cruelty.” When we read of the 
poor little child widows'in India how our hearts 
are stirred with pity ! In our parochial consti
tutions to diffuse missionary intelligence comes 
before, to infuse missionary zeal, for zeal without 
knowledge is worthless. St. Paul's zeal led him 
to persecute the saints. To carry out the second 
clause of our constitution, and to meet, and en
lighten our ignorance, the Provincial Board nine 
years ago, adopted a circular of readings and 
prayer on various missionary subjects, so that 
each month a different part of the work is 
brought before auxiliary women. One advantage 
of using these monthly readings is, that they 
form a bond of union between all our branches.
W het* each branch meets, on the last Tuesday 
of each month, the members can feel that, all the 
branches are meeting, and using the Missionary __ 
Litany, and thinking of and getting information 
about the same part of the Lord’s vineyard. St. 
Paul advised the Corinthians to “all speak the 
same things.” And, as the Book of Common 
Prayer is one great bond between Church people, 
all over Christendom, so these monthly readings 
should draw us all together, and make us real
ize that we are members one of another, not 
isolated units, working individually, but, like 
soldiers in an army, under authority,

“We are not divided,
All one body we,
One in hope and doctrine,
One in charity.”

How are we to derive most profit from the 
monthly readings ? Much depends on the presi
dent. She must be always ready to give informa
tion about each missionary diocese, must know 
v ho is the Bishop, when he was consecrated, who 
was his predecessor, when the diocese was set 
apart. Let the officers keep the subject for the 
month constantly in their minds, and should they 
see any little item bearing on it in the daily 
papers, cut it out. It is a good plan to share the 
responsibility. Each month appoint two mem
bers to provide the readings for the following 
month. This will make them feel that the suc
cess of the next month’s meeting depends on 
them. Always have maps on the table, find the 
places mentioned and pass them round. In sonie 
large branches it has been found interesting to , 
get some member to write a paper on one of the 
monthly subjects. In smaller branches the 
articles in the Canadian Church Magazines can 
be read. Get up a discussion and make people 
talk. Try to bring out new facts. When the 
monthly reading was about the Jews, much dis- , 
cussion arose in one branch about the wonderfu 
Zionist movement, and we found promises 
about the restoration of God’s ancient peopa

i
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ideas from other branches. Be willing to try 
neW methods, if you hear of them succeedingGet

elsewhere. Teach the juniors and children tli
name of each missionary diocese, and of its 
bishop. To have successful meetings we inn a 
have enthusiasm. The officers must have the 
velfare of their auxiliary always in their minds, 
lastly and al">vv all, we must seek for the guid- 
ance 0f the Holy Spirit who "helpeth our infirm- 
•tjcs» aiul will make successful our poorest, 
veakest effort to advance His kingdom. Mrs. 
Loucks, Ottawa.

FOR INDIA AND CHINA FAMINE 
SUFFERERS.

With very gratelul thanks, I acknowledge the 
following contributions: Friend, for India, 50 
cents; Mrs. Dobson, for India, $2; Box in N. Tor
onto P.O.^103; F. F., Toronto. 50 cents; Bishop 
Sweatman, $5; Collected by Mrs. A. E. Horton, 
Spring Valley, for India, $4.80; Friend, CampbeU- 
ton, $1; Clmrcliwoman, Shediae, N.B., $1; G. F. H . 
Toronto, $5; Sunday school at Perth, per Rev. \V. 
J. Muckleston, $2.90; “Procrastination,” $2; Col
lected by Mrs. Carry, of Millbrook, from W.A. 
branch, and friends. $3.65; Anon., $1.25; Mrs. 
Moss, Toronto, $2; Belle Bonis, Barrie, $2; Mrs. 
Fearon, being proceeds of her needlework, $1.25; 
Friends, Woodstock, $1 ; S. Stewart Jarvis, Mont 
real, $2; Mrs. Yielding, Ottawa, $1; W. R. C, 
Toronto, $2; C. *A. C., Toronto, for India, $1; Rex. 
R. A. Robinson, Fergus, collected from his con
gregation. $4.25. Ali the above contributions, not 
marked specially lor India, were sent in for the 
China famine sufferers. The accounts of the dis
tress in that country arc conflicting. From sev
eral missionary sources, I have heard that rain 
having fallen, the distress is greatly lessened. Then 
we read in the papers of the 8th of October, the 
following appalling statement:

Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 7th.
"The steamship ‘Glenogle’ brings news of human 

flesh being freely sold in the famine districts of 
Shansi, China. Babes and young children are be
ing butchered. The Empress Dowager has com
manded that the practice be stopped, but is able to 
enforce her orders only around Hsian-Fu. The 
money collected by the >*Christian Herald,” of New 
\ork, has been distributed, saving many from star
vation.”

The latter sentence brings a little comfort to 
our hearts, but if this is still the sad condition of 
things in Shansi, we must work all the harder, 
and quickly send all we can to save not only the 
people from starvation, but the little children from 
such an awful fate. God grant relief may soon 
come. Let me again remind you three cents 
will feed a man for a day; 20 cents will save a life 
for a week. I long to see dollars and cents pour
ed in generously to save these starving people. 
Could not some more of our churches do more to 
make these facts known. Appeals could be made 
from the pulpits, which would reach so many peo
ple who are really quite ignorant of the suffering 
in China, and there are always some glad and 
ready to respond. Let us at least tell one another 
as far as we can. Please address contributions 
to Miss Caroline M-acklem, Sylvan Towers, Rose
lle, Toronto.

Borne xV ^Foreign GLbnrdj Jtefos
FROM OCR OWN CORRESPONDENTS \

NOVA SCOTIA.

Frederick Courtney, D.D., Bishop, Halifax, N.S.

Lunenburg.—St. John’s.—On Friday, Sept. 
20^, the harvest festival was celebrated. The 
Rev. F. Wilkinson, of Dartmouth, N.S., 
Preached from Isaiah ix., 3. His sermon was 
admirably suited to the occasion and contained 
much practical teaching. The decorations were

on quite an elaborate scale, and were most artis
tic. The parishioners, with their usual generosity, 
contributed plants, tlowers, fruit and vegetables, 
and an army of young ladies assisted in their 
arrangement. The musical part of the service was 
admirably rendered. The anthem, “O, give thanks 
unto the Lord,” composed by Dr. Ham, organ
ist of St. James' Cathedral, Toronto, was exceed
ingly well sung by a large choir. Mr. T. F. Fox, 
who has been assisting the Rev. G. C. Wallis, 
rector, during the summer months, sang during 
the offertory. The service was repeated the fol
lowing Sunday evening, the decorations having 
been renovated, one novel feature being the 
drapery of nets, fish and fishing tackle from the 
gallery at the west end of the church, pointing to 
that harvest of the sea for which Lunenburg is 
justly famed. The rector preached to a very 
large congregation, from the text, “Whatsoever a 
man sowvth that shall he also, reap.” On Mon
day, Sept. 23rd, at 8 p.m., a large and representa
tive gathering met in the schoolhouse to bid 
farewell and godspeed to Mr. Fox, whose work 
amongst the congregation during the summer 
months has been justly appreciated. A musical 
programme was provided under the direction of 
the organist, Mr. A. Morash. Refreshments were 
dispensed by various ladies of the congregation, 
assisted by the gentlemen, after which Lietit.-Col^ 
Kaulbach, M.P., Mr. S. W. Oxner, church
warden, and the rector, escorted Mr. Fox to—tjie 
platformr - Addresses were then read by Mr. 
Oxner on behalf of the congregation and choir, 
and a handsome gift of ebony and silver toilet 
requisites, were presented to Mr. Fox, who made 
a befitting reply. Col. Kaulbach spoke with 
vigour apd to the point. The rector, in a few 
well chosen words, thanked Mr. Fox on behalf 
of all in the parish for his able assistance during 
the summer, and expressed all good wishes for 
his future. The meeting closed with the National 
Anthem.

died September 19th, 1900. The window, which is 
an exceptionally fine1'piece of workmanship, illus
trates the story of the Good Samaritan. In the 
foreground is the traveller receiving assistance 
from the Samaritan, while to the right the priest 
and the.Levite are passing along deliberately heed
less of the sufferer. The background of the pic
ture, as well as the figures represented, are done 
m deep, rich colours, and the window when seen 
in a strong light, is a most beautiful one.

QUEBEC.

Andrew Hunter Dunn, D.D., Bishop, Quebec.
Coaticoke.—St Stephen’s—The induction of 

the Rev. Albert Stevens, M.A., late rector of 
Hatley, into this living took place on Monday 
evening, the 7th inst., the Yen. Archdeacon Roe 
officiating. Mr. Stevens takes the place of the 
Rev. Canon Foster, who resigned the living some 
time ago.

MONTREAL.

William Bennett, Bond, D.D., Archbishop, 
Montreal.

Montreal.— Sabrevois College.—This college 
opened during the week ending the 5th October 
with a larger number of pupils than it- has had for 
a long time past, and everything points to the 
college having a very successful year.

Hochelaga.—St. Mary’s—A harvest thanksgiv
ing supper and concert was given by the mem
bers of the Ladies’ Aid Society of this church on 
the 9th instant, in the lecture hall, which was 
filled to its utmost capacity. The concert, which 
followed the supper was a pronounced success.

FREDERICTON.

Hollingworth Tully Kingdon, D.D., Bishop,
4 Fredericton, N.B.

St. John.—St. John the Baptist.—The Rev. C. 
B. Kenrick, the present rector of this parish, 
having some few weeks ago announced his inten
tion of resigning this living at the end of the 
present month, a petition, which has been numer
ously signed by members^ of the congregation, 
has been in circulation for some time past, ask
ing that Mr. Kenrick withdraw his resignation. 
This petition has been presented to the rector, 
but as yet he has not given any definite answer 
thereto.

Bishop’s College.—At a meeting of the students 
held on October 9th at Bishop’s Medical College, 
the following officers were elected for the ensuing 
session : Hon. president, Dean Campbell ; hon. 
vice-president, Dr. Perrigo; hon. sec.-treas., Dr. 
J. M. Jack; president, C. M. Cass; vice-president, 
Lome Morrin; secretary, James Franckum; rep
resentatives, 4th year, D. K. H. "Cowley ; 3rd year, 
W. W. Kelly; 2nd year, Harry W. Byers; 1st 
year, R. B. Cunningham.

Rothesay.—The parish church, situated at Ham
mond River, was re-opened with a special service 
on Sunday afternoon, October 6. The church is 
one of the most attractive country churchesho,,. 
New Brunswick. The addition of handsome col
oured memorial windows, and of a new steel cell
ing and wainscoting in tWI chancel, artistically 
designed and beautifully tinted, has entirely trans
formed the interior of the building. The church 
was crowded at the service, many having driven 
long distances to be present. The rector of the 
parish, Rev. A. W. Daniel, conducted the service, 
which was not only a service for the reopening of 
the church, but a harvest festival, the church 
being adorned with flowers and fruit. The Rev. 
W. O. Raymond preached a sermon in keeping 
with the occasion. The singing was largely con
gregational and extremely hearty. About $6o 
was contributed in offerings at the service towards 
the improvements in the church.

Granby.—St. George’s.—A series of lectures 
upon the history, position and claims of the 
Church of England is being arranged for to be 
delivered in this church during the fall and winter 
months on certain Wednesday evenings, thp dates 
of which will be announced hereafter. The first 
lecture of the course, on “The Historic Contin
uity of the Church” will be delivered by the Rev. 
G. W. Dumbell, D.D., rector of St. Peter’s, Sher
brooke, Que., on Wednesday evening, Oct 16th, 
at 8.15. The four following lectures will be upon 
the subjects of “The Holy Scriptures,” by the 
Rev. W. P. R. Lewis, B.A.; “The Creeds,” by the 
Rev. Canon Ker, D.D.; “The Sacraments,” by, 
the Rev. Rural Dean Chambers, M.A.; and “The 
Historic Episcopate,” by the Rev. W. C. Bernard, 
M.A.

ONTARIO.

St. John.—St. Luke’s.—A couple dfZweeks ago 
there was placed in this church a handsome 
memorial window. It has been given to the 
church by Mrs. Mary Woodman in memory of 
her husband, the late Charles F. Woodman, who

William Lennox Mills, D.D., Bishop of Ontario.
Kingston —The following are the Bishop’s dio

cesan engagements for the balance of the present 
month: Parish of Landsdowne Rear—October" 17, 
11 a.m., Landsdowne Rear; 3 p.m., Delta; 7 p.m., 
Athens. Oct. 20th—St. Philip’s church, Toronto, 
harvest thanksgiving, morning and evening. Oct. 
22nd—Tuesday evening, preach convocation ser
mon, University of Trinity College, Toronto. Oct 
23rd—Return to Kingston. Oct. 24th—3 p.m., 
Lyn; 7 p.m., Elizabethtown. Oct 25th—North 
Augusta, Jellyby, Garretton. Oct 26th, Burritt s
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Rapi'ds. Oct 27 th-- 11 a.m.. Merric kv ille; 3 p.m.. Mi:sscs
Marlboro; 7 p.111.. Kempt ville. 1 > ct. 281 li -10.30 tlh me
a.in.. o>tf< M il Mills; 3 p.m.. Oxfoid St.atii ui. 7 ecipts f
p.m.. V:<iord Mills t indue li< >11 of IV ctor). Oct. jjiv ext 1
JOtll 10. 30 a. 111.. Ac•ton's (. orners; z ip.m., (. ardi to be :
nnl. Vct. 30th- Sit.an ley ; Lime, Kilns. Oct .list for the

-Maitland; St. George's; Lord's Mills.

OTTAWA.

Charles Hamilton, D.D., Bishop, Ottawa, Ont.

Ottawa. Christ Church Cathedral.—On Sunday 
rooming, the Oth instant, the Rev. llenry Kittson, 
the rector, in the course 01 an address on the 
finance» ol the parish, suggested that the congre 
galion should erect a memorial tor the late Dean 
Lauder, lie suggested that the memorial should 
take tile form of a building, which should be a 
parish building, and also serve as a Synod hall tor 
diocesan meetings. Such a building had long 
been spoken of and would have to be built some
time. It would be, he thought, a most suitable 
memorial for the late dean. A suggestion that a 
memorial tor Dean Lauder should be erected 
icund instant favour with the congregation, and 
it is likely that action in the matter will be taken 
in the near future.

A number of livings are at the present time 
vacant in this diocese, but it is expected that they 
will be tilled in the near future.

New Edinburgh.—St. Bartholomew.—A hand
some brass eagle lectern will- shortly be placed inf 
this church in memory of soldiers belonging to 
the parish who lost their lives in South Africa. 
The Earl of A va, a former parishioner, Who lost 
his life at Ladysmith, is to have a brass tablet 
erected to his memory in the church.

Osnabrück and Moulinette.—The Rev. R. W. 
Samwell brought his nine years’ incumbency of 
this parish to a close on Sunday, Sept. 29, and 
took farewell of his congregation previous to his 
removal to Ottawa, where he has been appointed 
rector of St. Matthew's church. With unremit
ting zeal and great success he has laboured 
amongst the people of Osnabrück and Moulinette, 
and as the years passed on the bond of love be
tween them grew stronger and stronger. It was 
therefore with great mutual regret that at the 
call of duty they separated. Increasing congrega
tions and communicants have borne witness to the 
earnest labours of this faithful priest and the order 
and reverence of the services have been greatly 
improved. While the Church’s Faith has been 
definitely taught it has been presented in such a 
kindly spirit that many belonging to other denom
inations' were usually seen in the congregations. 
The church property has all been greatly improved 
and new buildings erected, and the parish placed 
in sound financial condition. We shall miss Mr. 
Samwell’s inspiring presence from amongst us, and 
his kind and sympathetic ministry will not soon 
be forgotten. We hope to show that we have 
profited by his teaching and example by continu
ing the good work of the Church under his succes
sor. Mr. Samwell carries with him to his new; 
field of labour the love and good wishes of us all.

TORONTO.

Arthur Sweatman, D.D., Bishop, Toronto.

Toronto.—St. Paul’s.—The Diocesan Board of 
the Woman’s Auxiliary met in the schoolhousc 
on Tuesday. October 8, for their monthly Board 
meeting. The schoolhousc was filled with the 
members, and the president, Mrs. Williamson, 
was in the chair. The formation of a new branch 
at Wooler was reported, and it was announced 
that three young ladies, Miss Blanche Hamilton, 
Miss Laura Hamilton and Miss Ethyle Mitchell, 
would leave shortly for the Blackfoot Reserve 
as workers in the hospital and home there. The

the delegates to the triennial gathering recently 
held in Montreal. Mrs. Davidson outlined the 
sermon and addresses by the Bishops ot Huron, 
Nova Scotia and Niagara, and Mrs. Hoskin re
ported the educational work and the designation 
of the self-denial fund and the life membership 
fees. Mrs. Morrison spoke of the hospitality iuitl 
entertainments offered to the delegates, and Mrs. 
Rroughall dealt with the resolutions of sympathy 
sent to Mrs. McKinley on the death of the l’resi 
dent Mrs. Del’envier enumerated all the 
pledges undertaken for the next three yeais. 
Mrs. Welch gave some amusing notes of "Cen
tral Impressions." and Mrs. Willoughby Cum
mings summed up the business that had been 
transacted. At noon a helpful address on 
"1 hankfulness and Work," was given by Rev. 
1 rof. Clark. Among the resolutions passed at the 
; fternoon session was one undertaking a plan for 
relieving the financial strain in the diocese of 
Algoma, in which all the other diocesan auxiliaries 
will join.

St. Clement’s.—Until further arrangements are 
» made the rector of this church, the Rev. F. C. C. 

lleathcote, will take charge of the parish of St. 
Barnabas, Todmorden, and he will have associated 
with him in this work Mr. Fred Tyner, a divinity 
student of Trinity College.

St. Peter’s.—At the adjourned vestry meeting, 
which was held on Wednesday, the 9th instant, it 
was unanimously decided to offer the position of 
rector-in-charge to the Rev. William Carey- 
Ward, M.A. Mr. Carey-Ward is already well and 
favourably known in Toronto, where he has been 
living for nearly two years past, recuperating his 
health after a long spell “of hard work in Mel
bourne, Australia. Mr. Carey-Ward has accepted 
the offer made to him by the members of the 
vestry of this church.

Wycliffe College.—At the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Church Missionary Association, 
which was held in the college on the 3rd inst., 
Mr. A. E. O’Meara, the secretary, reported that the 
past year had been the most successful in the his
tory of the association, great activity having been 
displayed in the work. He also reported that a 
Canadian gentleman and his wife had offered to 
go to the mission field in China at their own ex
pense, and when the offer was declined they 
agreed to support a native helper. Mr. T. Mort
imer, treasurer, reported that the gross receipts 
amounted to $12,110.01, and the expenditures, in
cluding a deficit of $1,846 from the previous year, 
were $14,108.01. The amount available for the 
work for which the society was directly respon
sible had, however, increased by $2,800. An ad
ditional $5,000 would, he said, be required for the 
coming year. The offiSbrs elected for the ensuing 
tcim were as follows : President, N. W. Hoyles, 
K.C. ; treasurer, T. Mortimer; secretary^ Rev. T. 
R. O’Meara; editorial secretary, Rev. F. H. 
DuVernet. Board of Management—Toronto— 
Rev. Septimus Jones, Rev. T. C. DesBarres, Rev. 
Bernard Ryan, Rev. Dyson Hague, Rev. H. J. 
Cody, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Hon. S. H. Blake, 
K.C., Stapleton Caldecott, Grant Helliwell, A. E. 
O’Meara, E. W. Trent, Wm. Wadd, W. T. Hill- 
yer Boyd, Wm. D. Thomas, L. A. Hamilton, J. 
G. Greey, Thomas Langton, K.C., Robert 
Parker. Western Ontario.—The Rev. C. C. Owen, 
Rev. W. H. Wade, Rev. H. A. Robinson, Rev. 
V. E. Howitt, Thomas Reynolds, M.D. Eastern 
Ontario—The Rev. C. H. Marsh, Rev. Edward 
Daniel, Rev. Canon Greene, Rev. J. M. Snow
don, Rev. O. G. Dobbs, Rev. S. C. Noxon, W. 
A. AndersoA*. George E. Hague. Quebec Pro

vince—Yen. Archdeacon Evans, Rev. G. 0. Troop 
George Hague, W. C. Scott. Maritime Pro! 
x ilives- Rev. John de Buyers, Rev. R. p. McKitn; 
Lev. W. J. Armitage, Rev. Fred. Wilkinson and 
W. Hales. Northwest—Rev. C. W. Me Kim of 
Winnipeg, Rev. L. N. Tucker of Vancouver. 
Rev. L. i\. Tucker, of Vancouver, spoke upon 
tlie subject of all love for Christ, all faith in 
Christ, ami all zeal for Christ. On the morning 
of the same day the Hon. S. H. Blake, K C 
delivered a lecture upon the subject of the "Need 
of Cultivating Preaching Power,” before the 
Alumni Association of the College. The following 
were elected officers of the association: President, 
I < >. Crisp, Nova Scotia; vice-president, Rev. H. 
!.. A. Almon, Merritton; secretary, Rev. R. R 
Patterson, Toronto; treasurer, Rev. F. W. Good- 
tvc, Horning’s Mills; Executive Committee, Rev. 
Messrs. Miller. Thompson, Kuhring, Hague and 
Rin. Papers by the Rev. C. C. Owen on "How 
to Read the Service and How to Encourage 
Hearty Responses,” and by the Rev. J. 0. Miller, 
M.A.. on “Good Congregational Singing,” cov
ered largely the same ground and were full of 
pi activai suggestion. At the afternoon session, 
the Rev. Principal Sheraton read a carefully pre
pared paper upon “Higher Criticism.” He took 
the ground that higher criticism is not objection
able in itself, but that the real objection to it, as 
we know it to-day, is in its methods and in its 
results. The history of its theories, he contended, 
disclosed its want of foundation, and these 
theories weaken the historic credibility of the Old 
Testament, which Christ Himself had declared to 
be the Word of God.

F.glinton.—St. Clement’s.—Harvest Thanksgiving 
services were held in this church on Sunday, Oct 
13. The Rev. A. K. Griffin, of Dresden, preached 
in the morning, and the rector, the Rev. T. Wi. 
Powell, in the evening. The services were fully 
choral, and were well rendered by the choir.

Swansea.—St. Olave’s.—This quaint little church 
never looked more attractive than on Sun
day, October 6. The decorations for the Harvest 
Home Thanksgiving were most aesthetically ar
ranged; sprays of wheat, oats and other cereals 
were entwined with clematis, forming Gothic 
arches in the centre aisle, whilst the window) 
tracery of the chancel, outlined with dahlias and 
trailing plants, was delicately effective. The 
lectern and choir desks were beautified with knots 
of white asters and other chojce flowers. At the 
morning service, which was fully choral, the Holy

T

Regarding Pearls.
I W p B jQ of these beautiful gems

should ever bear in 
mind, in purchasing, the fact that there are 
pearls Oriental and pearls Occidental, or 
Asiatic and American. While both are 
beautiful, the former is much more valuable, 
and in some quarters the cheaper American 
is being substituted. Then what are called 
‘‘Button" Pearls are often used. These are 
not globular in shape but are flattened on 
one side. This defect is often hidden from 
the eye of the novice by the setting. Our 
stock of loose pearls is large and good, 
and will bear inspection and comparison. 
We shall be pleased to show them. . • •

WANLE88 & CO.,
ESTABLISHED 1840.

168 Yonge Street, Toronto.
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Communion was administered by the Rev. H. S. 
Musson. In the evening the little church was 

• eked to the doors. In addition to the choral 
,W|idering of the service several solos and anthems 

rc given, the choir being assisted by city friends. 
Among the most pleasing were, “Ye Shall Dwell 
jn the Land,” Stainer,- Mr. Millward and choir; 
'•Guard While I sleep,” Warrington, Miss 
Haskayne ; “Dream of Paradise,” Gray, Miss Laid- 
laW The sermon, which was most appropriate to 
the occasion, was preached by the rector, whoj 
also intoned the service. The anthems were 
played in Miss K. Bourne’s usual effective style.

NIAGARA.

John Philip DuMoulin, D.D., Bishop, Hamilton.
Harriston and Clifford.—St. George’s.—On Sun- 

,|av the Aith ult., the members of this church 
luid their annual harvest thanksgiving service. 
The' church was tastefully decorated with grain, 
fruits and vegetables, and the choir rendered the 
harvest music in a specially bright manner, whilst 
the congregation joined with a heartiness which 
expressed their thankfulness for the blessings of 
the year. The lesson of the morning sermon was 
the joy of harvest, whilst in the evening the in
cumbent dwelt upon the thought of man’s depend
ence upon God for all good things. The offertory 
for the day exceeded that of any other year in 
the annals of the parish, being over $55. 11ns 
amount just about clears off the balance of debt 
incurred by the improvements made to the church 
a year ago. In the afternoon the choir of St. 
George’s church drove out to Clifford, and 
assisted in making the service there bright and 
cheerful. Crowded congregations attended all 
services, many driving long distances in order to 
be present and give their thankoffering. On Wed
nesday evening the. Lord Bishop of the diocese 
held a Confirmation service in St. George’s church, 
when the candidates from Clifford drove down, 
and thereby saved his lordship a long drive. 
There were in all 16 candidates, of whom II were 
adults and 5 youths. Of this number three were 
formerly Presbyterians and one a Baptist. The 
Bishop, after his usual manner, gave a most im
pressive address. Speaking of the vast possibil
ities of our country, and how God has so amply 
provided for all man’s temporal needs, and that 
though doing so yet his spiritual blessings were 
above and beyond all. He said the service of the 
evening was an example of this, for God has pro
vided Holy Confirmation for the young souls just 
launching out into life. In it they would have 
additional grace and help to withstand the wiles 
cf the devil, whilst they were wrestling with the 
sterner realities of life. The whole service was 
a most impressive one, and long to be remem
bered by those who were present.

Georgetown with Norval.—St. Paul’s.—The 
harvest festival services were held in this church 
cn Friday evening, Sept. 13th, at 8 o’clock, and 
on the following Sunday. The preacher at the 
Friday evening service was the rector. Rev. T. G. 
Wallace, M.A., Mr. H. T. Archbold assisted and 
preached on following Sunday. The music ren
dered by the choir was excellent at all three ser
vices, and the church was most prettily decor- 
0tcd. The harvest festival was marked by har- 
mony and enthusiasm. At the parish church, 
Georgetown, the harvest festival services were 
held on Friday evening. Sept. 27th. The 
preacher was the Rev. G. F. Davison. M.A., of 
Trinity College, Toronto, rector of St. George s, 
Guelph. He chose for his text I. Kings, viii., 22, 
23- He dwelt upon the faithfulness of God in 
keeping His promises. The decorations were 
very much admired, and reflect great credit on 
fhose ladies and gentlemen who carried them out. 
The choir, of which Mr. W. J. MacFadden has 
been appointed leader, showed a marked improve- 
®e®t» and the music and singing were excellent.

HURON.

Maurice Scollard Baldwin, D.D., Bishop, London.
Chatham.—Holy Trinity.—The Rev. T. Bever

ley Smith has been appointed rector of this par
ish and he will assume his new duties about ' the 
middle of the month.

Oxford Centre.—Special services were held in 
the church here on Sunday, Sept. 29, it being the 
occasion of its reopening. On Monday evening 
a social was held, which was a decided success 
in every way.

Sarnia.—St. George’s.—The harvest home ser
vices were held in this church on Michaelmas Day. 
the special preacher being the Rev. J. C. H. 
Mockridge, M.A., rector of the Church of the 
Messiah, Detroit. The church was appropriately 
decorated. The amount of money contributed at 
both services was considerably over $100.

Blenheim.—Trinity.—On Sunday, September 29, 
the harvest thanksgiving services were held in this 
church, and it was the most successful ever held. 
The church was beautifully decorated for the 
occasion, and the music and singing was excel
lent. Large congregations were in attendance. 
The sermons were practical and appropriate, and 
were preached by the Rev. A. C. Anderson, B.A., 
of Kingsville; the Rev. T. E. Higley taking his 
duty there. The thankoffering was the largest 
taken up in this church. The sum of $140 had 
been asked for and $160.75 was received. The 
rector, the Rev. T. E. Higley, Is to be congratu
lated on his untiring efforts, and his parishioners 
hope that he will be long blessed with health and 
strength to continue his good work.

Markdale.—Christ Church.—The members of 
the Woman’s Auxiliary in this parish have shipped 
a bale of clothing and quilts, valued at $145, to 
the Wawanosh Home, Sault Ste. Marie.

Haysville.—Harvest thanksgiving services were 
held in the pretty little church here recently, the 
rector, the Rev. J. Ward, officiating, the preacher 
being the Rev. W. J. Taylor, who preached a most 
appropriate sermon. The church was very taste
fully adorned with flowers and plants from the 
rector’s large collection. The offertory, which was 
for missionary purposes, was good; realizing $30.

Milverton.—On a recent Sunday the harvest 
thanksgiving was held, the Rev. W. J. Taylor 
officiating. Considering that the church here is 
not strong, both offertories and attendance were 
excellent.

Paris.—On Sunday, September 29th, the annual 
thanksgiving services for the blessings of harvest 
were held here, the Rev. W. J. Taylor taking the 
day’s duties. The morning was a miserable one, 
yet there was a good congregation, as there also 
was at the children’s service in the afternoon. In 
the evening the church was packed. The sermons 
and services were thoroughly enjoyed.

St. Mary’s.—St. James’.—Sunday morning the 
?pth ult., was about as unpropitious as could well 
he conceived for harvest thanksgiving services, 
and very much marred the attendance at this 
church. Those who were there, however, enjoyed 
a well rendered service, and a sermon from the 
Rev. Canon Brown. In the evening there was a 
large congregation. The service was choral. The 
whole of the music was thoroughly well rendered 
hv the choir. The sermon was very appropriate. 
The decorations were in good taste, the display 
of flowers was never excelled, and has seldom 
been equalled. The offertories of the day were 
about $70.

The German Emperor has conferred upon 
Canon Teignmouth-Shore the Royal Prussian 
Order #of the Crown.

Eorresponbtm.
All Letters containing personal allusions will appear ovr- 

the signature of the writer. We do not hold ourselvv- 
responsible for the opinions of our correspondents.

The opinions expressed In signed articles, or in articles 
marked Communicated, or from a Correspondent, mv 
not necessarily those of the Canadian Churchman. 
The appearance of such articles only implies that the 
Editor thinks them of sufficient interest to justify their 
publication. .

ADVANCE.

Sir,—Having read with interest an article in 
your issue of Oct. 3, under the above caption, I 
cannot refrain from endorsing it as in every par
ticular corresponding with my own experience. 
The young people’s movement in the Christian 
bodies has not been an unmixed good. In fact, 
some of the wisest heads among the separated 
brethren know that various systems are much 
weakened and endangered by incorporation of 
these irresponsible societies and the convention 
craze. These men know well that if young peo
ple with limited incomes spend large sums of 
money on railway fares and hotel bills the church 
funds must suffer. For does not the average 
individual consider it a highly religious duty to 
make a trip across the Continent on a convention 
rate ticket, and calculate that expenditure as part 
of what is given to extend the Master’s King
dom. Take away fthe annual trip and spouting 
match from these societies and you will see how 
quickly some of the big props will fall away. After 
a number of years’ experience and an honest 
effort to extract some good and helpful results 
from several organizations I can safely say, these 
societies have developed into excresences upon 
the various religious bodies with which they are 
connected. The convention microbe played an 
important part in bringing all these societies into 
existence. The same microbe will help to wipe 
them out. Theorists with more income than occu
pation may be able to follow the grand rallies and 
big gatherings. But those who have any duty to 
fill in life by which they obtain an honest living, 
giving in return honest labour, cannot keep up 
with the procession. Prayer and service is the 
duty of every member of the Church. No man 
should require to join a society in order to force 
him to do his duty. I have had St. Andrew’s 
Brotherhood men who could tell me my duty and 
knew better how to do it than I di<^ who could 
take a service, preach a sermon, conduct a Bible

BUY EARLY.
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iiimg which will prevent these various societies 
irom degenerating into independent sects, i.e., 
there is not enough energy, push or tire about 
them to cause them to launch out. Like the 
barnacle they love to hang on to something.

MISSIONARY.

HKU 1 nr.iuiOuD Oi- .Sl'. AN DRIA\ S.

Sir,- i have j v-t been mid c.-ti d m reading Lite 
tii-lorial m your l-.-uc oi the 3rd mat., entitled.

Advance," and notice your strong criticism ot the 
U i.uelicy ol Young 1Xopie',s Societies ill the 
-, 11 vrelies ot to-day. You apparently give your 
unqualTtied assent to the statement: "That this 
uiiing people's movement is devisive and subver
sive, first of the Church’s authority over her 
\-.vih, and that tin- authority is passing into the 
hands of an outside corporation; second, in the un 
xx ..11 anuu lineriereiice of the Christian Endcax uur 
Corporation (.for it is now a legally incorporated, 
mIf-perpetuating body), in the mission fields of the 
Vliureh, and third, that it will result in an effort 
10 bring the denominations together on a false 
basis of Church union.” Having thus sounded a 
note of alarm, as to the tendency of some young 
people's organizations, to undertake work of a 
general character, outside the government and re
straint ot the ministers and other authorities ol 
tiie various churches, you proceed, apparently 
without any connection, to a criticism of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, in the following 
language: "We have from time to time expressed 
our regret at its waning power; the novelty has 
worn off, it is impossible to stand still, and if the 
leaders are lethargic, what will become of the rank 
and file? We have gone further and have pointed 
out the unequalled field for usefulness in our midst; 
the rush to New Ontario and the North-West is 
unexampled, and nothing is being done. We have 
pleaded for the Brotherhood to send accredited 
and responsible members, with these emigrants. 
We have begged the establishment of missions, 
farming missions, communities, the Church in 
some shape to be represented among them. But 
not one member of the Brotherhood has respond
ed. Is it dead in good works, is the Church 
dead, too?” You, therefore, criticize the Brother
hood thus vigorously for not taking up exactly 
the sort of work which you had immediately be
fore stated that young people’s organizations 
should on no account enter upon. Surely the in
consistency of your position is somewhat glaring. 
The Brotherhood of St. Andrew has never allow
ed itself to seek to make any parade of the work 
it is aiming at accomplishing; I am in no wise 
concerned to argue the point, as to whether its 
leaders should reasonably be characterized as 
“lethargic,” hut those of the clergy and laity who 
have no general knowledge of the Brotherhood or 
its work might possibly form an entirely errone
ous impression of the organization from the way 
in which it has been referred to in your columns, 
if some notice were not taken of it. I would sug
gest that you apparently entirely overlook the ob
ject and rules of the Brotherhood itself. These, 
according to the proposed revised Constitution, are
as follows:

‘Object The sole object of tin Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew in Canada is the spread of 
Christ’s Kingdom among men, especially the 
y dung men, and to this end every man 
(.(siring to become a member tb-reof must pledge 
liimseli to obey the rules of the Brotherhood so 
long as he shall be a member. These rules are

;.(>•: i lie Rule 01 l’r.ixir and the Kill. 01 Service.
1 ,.e Rule ol l'rayer »> to pi ax uu:N lot tin >prvad 

"i Vhn>ts Kingdom » among men. c-pcvi.illy 
x ovng nun. and lor God s 1>U -sing upon the r 
1 ' 1 otherhood. 1 lie Rule ol Seixne 1- *•' make ,.l 
h .i-t one varnot effort each wet -x to lead so.tie 
man nearer to Christ through lh- Chut 01.
( i.til ihe Brotherhood has m some way covered 
the field thus carefully outlined, it will in all prob- 
... ,.i.} 1 on. 1 mte to l e.u-e to ne ut aw n lino mo e 
general lines of work, especially 111 view ol tin- 
dangers attendant upon such general work, so 
,o ,_x pointed > in 1 ix you, dangers which 1 In 
lethargic" leaders ol the Brotherhood had been 

keenly alive to lor the last seven or eight years. 
Had you been able 10 find space 111 your paper lor 
aux account whatever of the Detroit convention, 
or ot the lull reports submitted there by the coun
cils of the Brotherhood in the United States and 
Canada, \ our readers xvouul have been better able 
to form a reasonable opinion as lo whether the 
Brotherhood is now "dead in good works. bor

1 eference to the work itself, 1 simply clip at ran 
dom the following references to a lew of the cur
rent annual reports from Canadian chapters :

A coumry chapter at \ lrden, Man., reports 
that "young men who seldom went to church now 
attend regularly."

At St. Mark's, Hamilton, the last confirmation 
class of seventeen included men and boys, partly 
.lie result of direct Brotherhood effort.

A British Coumbia chapter reports some de
finite results of work, as follows : "At eighteen 
n.ee tings, 1IS8 personal \ lsits, resulting 111 actual 
bunging of lorty-si.x men to church services, lia.c 
been reported."

A recently organized chapter notices "increased 
church attendance generally, and especially at 
celebrations oi the Holy Communion." It- mem
bers are determined "to pursue the work with all 
the energy possible.

Ways by winch a chapter of seven seeks to widen 
the influence oi its members: "Four teach in Sun
day school; three sing in the choir; one ds presi
dent of the Young People's Guild ; one associates- 
regularly with a company oi artillery in drill."

A country chapter has learned "that the 
Brotherhood has work to do in small villages," 
and the incumbent reports that "a marked differ
ence is felt through the whole congregation, and 
lilt spirit of the Brotherhood has spread even 
among those who have not joined it.”

A Newfoundland chapter, referring to visiting, 
says: “The nature of the work and place admits of 
meeting ai^d conversing with young men every
day. We call this visiting.” As to suspension of 
work during tlïfe summer, this chapter makes the 
unique answer: “No, our chapter men go to 
Labrador, but they carry on their work there.”

St. Ann’s chapter, Toronto, with a membership 
of five, is able to report “helping to bring several 
adults to confirmation; giving assistance at dock 
services; hearty support of the mission held in the 
parish.” The men have learned “that earnest con
secrated work brings a blessing both to the 
Brotherhood man and to the friend he is trying 
to influence.” In plans for the coming year they 
state: “We are bound to secure new members, 
and we will do our utmost to inspire them with 
earnestness.”

One of our Sydney chapters reports: “We visit 
vessels at wharves and in stream every Sunday 
morning. The last thiee Sundays our Stream 
Committee has visited forty-six vessels, leaving 
cards of invitation to Church services, and giving 
the men papers, etc., to read. We also try to get 
men to our monthly corporate Communion and 
other distinctly personal work.”

If any of our readers wish to see souft of the 
lViore “general” work undertaken by the Brother
hood with the full approval of the clergy in whose 
parish the work is done, I would refer them to 
the attendance of an average of about ten Brother
hood men at the Toronto'General Hospital for the 
Church of England services every Sunday morn
ing, and afterwards to visit every Church of Eng
land male patent (and many others). To a similar

\\«.rk in other hospitals in the city; to regula 
.0Msiancc at the Church of England services at
the gaol; to the Sunday afternoon services all sum 
i:ki on the i onge street dock. To the mainten
ance of the Church of England morning services 
at Haitian's Point during the season, all of which 
activities have "been in successful progress for some 
>c; i s. 1 could also refer you to numbers of in- 
stances of men" who have entered the Sacred min
i-try from the Brotherhood ranks, and solely 
through Brotherhood influence, not a few of them 
to undertake the severest kind of missionary work 
1 also point out, that you have apparently over- 
1. eked the important fact that there is probably 
no other general organization of men within any 
Church body who voluntarily places itself so abso
lutely under the control of Church authorities. No» 
( liapter of St. zXndrew’s Brotherhood can be called 
into existence except with the written approval of 
tiu clergyman 111 charge of the parish, and should 
at any time the views or the operations of that 
chapter meet with tile disapproval of the clergy
man of the parish, lie lias only to state his wishes 
to tlu- officers of the council, and the charter of 
such chapter would immediately be withdrawn. It 
mv-t. therefore, 1 think, be conceded that the 
Brotherhood has taken every possible precaution to 
a\oui falling into the errors which you criticize, 
ami I submit it has been successful in so doing. I 
apologize i<>r trespass tig at such length upon your 
space, but as the Brotherhood of St. Andrew has 
now lasted longer than any other men's organiza
tion in our Church of any considerable size, it 
-■(ill- to be to be a matter of importance to the 
C binch at large that its scope and its work should 
be reasonably understood. Criticism of its work 
w ill never do the Brotherhood any harm, but I 

w u!d submit that such criticism -would be of more 
x.-'litc ii the suggestions made were more along the 
lines of the simple object and rules of the 
Brotherhood throughout tile world.

N. FERRAR DAVIDSON, 
President of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew in 

Canada.

—Ashdown's Music Store, 88 Yonge St.,
I oronto, whose advertisement appears—iu- 
this issue, is the headquarters in Canada for 
tlie works of the leading English music pub
lishers. They are the sole agents for “Lute” 
Anthems, a series which by its sterling merit 
has commended itself to all lovers of the bet
ter class of Church music. The “Lute” 
series now consists of over two hundred 
numbers, and Ashdown’s will be glad to send 
a catalogue of the same to anyone enquiring 
for it. This house, in addition to their 
specialties, carry a full line of all the standard 
and popular works of the day, and music 
lovers can always be assured of reasonable 
prices and prompt attention.

*0

TO WHAT DOES THANKSGIVING 
LEAD.

We may be much pleased, indeed, with 
what we are and have, and yet not be thankful. 
Gladness is not gratitude. Gladness may 
come simply from the sense of having what 
we want, without any .thought of the giver. 
But the joy of gratitude always leads to 
thoughts of the one from whom the gifts come, 
and cannot be restrained from expressing 
praise. ..

But to what does gratitude lead? Should 
not receiving lead to giving? Is it possible to 
be truly grateful for what God has given u$, 
without desiring to help those who are m 
greater need than ourselves? We think no. 
For if we are grateful we shall certainly try 
to express our thanks; and how can gratitu 
be better shown than by giving itf the sam 
spirit in which the Lord has dealt with 
The thanksgiving that does not open the hea 
and the purse, is as barren of grace as ad 
is barren of flowers.
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Sl‘SIE GAVE UP THE H° PARTY.

In answer to a telephone message : 
« Conte to me; mother is very low,” 
I hastened to my friend, and found 
that the saintly one who had long 
been a benediction to daughter and 
grand children, was surely fast slip
ping from human sight. Still, she 
was perfectly conscious, and smiled 
sweetly when one of the children 
imprinted a kiss upon the wrinkled 
face and whispered, “ Dear grand- 
ma!"

But even this was not often deem
ed wise, and so, with the sick one 
out of sight, it was hard for the 
children to realize that never again 
would the loving, gentle grandmoth
er share their sports; and at times 
they laughed merrily. I well under
stand how readily childhood re
bounds from tears to smiles; still, 
with the shadow resting upon the 
home, I was not prepared for Susie's 
saying:

“Just four hours, an’ then I can 
go to the party!"

Saying which, she brought me 
her tiny invitation, with an air of 
pride. Then as I read the note, and 
saw that the birthday party, to be 
given by a child in a fine house ac
ross the way, was fixed for that 
afternoon, as Susie had intimated, I 
said impulsively:

“But, dearie, I shouldn’t think 
you would want to go to a party 
when grandma is so sick and mam
ma is so sorrowful."

“Oh yes, I must go !’’ was the de
cided rejoiner; “I don’t often get in
vited to such a nice party, an’ I just 
couldn’t give it up!"

“Of course you couldn’t, sister!" 
exclaimed a-child two years older, 
who was young enough to realize 
what giving up a party meant.

So, feeling somewhat rebuked, I 
said no more, but remained with the 
children while my friend watched 
beside the mother who was so soon 
to vanish from her sight. But just 
after Susie had exclaimed gleefully : 
“Only two hours more!" her mother 
entered the room, and drawing Susie 
itto a close embrace said:

“Does my darling love me well 
enough to grant me a great favor?"

“Of course I do!" was the impul
sive answer, “what is it you want 
me to do? I’ve time enough before 
the party."

The mother sighed as she saw how 
her daughter’s heart was fixed on 
the party, and then said:

“ I know it is asking a great deal 
of my little girl, but mamma is so 
heart-broken that she wants you 
close beside her to-day, and it would 
be a great comfort to her if you 
would give up the party."

“Give up the party!” cried Susie, 
with wide-open eyes, brimming with 
tears^'T just couldn’t give it up. 
You know I haven’t been to a single 
party all winter, an’ I’ve been ‘lottin’ 
on this for ever so long!"

“ Yes, dearie, mother understands 
how hard it would be for you, but 
just think, it is the last sacrifice you 
can ever make for grandma; besides 
granting my wish.’*

“But, mamma," said the child be
tween her sobs, “I can't give up the 
party! I’ve been countin’ the hours 
all day, an’ I’ve seen lots of lovely 
powers carried to Mabel's house an' 
ice cream, an’—oh, they are having 
such nice things, I couldn’t stay 
home, anyhow!"

JEWELERS BY APPOINTMENT TO 
HI8 EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL

Diamond Hall
Have 
Yoita 
Family 
Crest ?

If you would like to have 
your family crest artisti
cally but quietly embossed 
upon your paper and en
velopes, we can do It for 
you. . . • . ■ •. .

We can cut the necessary 
die for from $4.00 up, ac
cording to style. This will 
last a lifetime.

Stationery Department.

Ryrie Bros.
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets 
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to leave us any 
she cannot pos- 
to-morrow, and 
would feel if she

The wise mother who rules her 
children by love, pressed her child 
the closer as she said, brokenly:

“I know, but the doctor says 
grandma is liable 
moment, and that 
sibly speak to us 
just think how she 
wanted to give my girlie a last kiss, 
and found that you were not here."

Still the child sobbed pitifully, ,as 
she looked longingly toward the 
great house, apd persistantly shook 
her head.

Then the gentle mother, who bad 
taught her children to look to Jesus 
for strength in every emergency, 
said :

“ Do you remember, darling, how 
hard it was for you to give up the 
picnic last summer, because mamma 
was sick and could not take you ?”

“ Yes, mamma.”
“ Then, dearie," don’t you re

member what helped you to give it 
up so sweetly ?"

“ Yes—mamma—but — I — can’t 
give—up—the—party."

“ You needn’t, unless you give it 
up of your own accord,” said this 
tactful mother, “ after you have 
talked with Jesus about it. Now, 
dbn’t continue to shake your head, 
but go off by yourself for a few mo
ments, and then give me your deci
sion."

This was accompanied by a lov
ing kiss and a releasing of the en
circling arm, and with a low moan 
the child left the room.

Advice to Old Maids.
Give your gentlemen friends^good tea, It is unnecessary to go to

India for a Mon-soon.
Lead Packets. All Grocers.

INDO-GEYLON TEA
KAY’S “FINEST IN FURNITURE." KAY’S
Furniture ... 
Fit For Royalty

1T’S a Royal display of Furniture made by this stofe— a

.rin
s

all parts of the
collection fit for a palace.

Homes..of 'culture and refinement
Dominion draw their selection from here. .... 
The large extension of a new six floor building, that is now 
being added to our present palatial premises, has been made 
necessary, in large degree, by the wonderful growth*of our
furniture business................................................................................
The stocks include high grade, artistic furniture—and all at 
moderate cost. . ..................................................... -

- Dining-room Furniture, in mahogany, weathered oak, English and 
genuine Flemish oak, Sheraton and colonial buffets and sideboards, 
dining tables and chairs, serving tables and china cabinets, 
Oriental designs.

-An entire floor is given over to bedroom furniture, bureaus, ward
robes, chiffonniers, toilet tables, cheval glasses and commodes, in 
oak, mahogany, bird's-eye-maple, etc. ; four-post colonial and 
Empire bedsteads in solid mahogany.

-We invite attention to our white enamel furniture, our own make, 
constructed on simple English lines, for artistic bedrooms for 
young people.

-Hall and Library Furniture, in quaint original designs, in weather
ed and Austrian Oak, also Flemish an£ golden oak and weathered 
ash, revolving card tables, special designs in hçll glasses and seats.

-We make a specialty of all-leather couches and chairs, all our own 
make, made on the premises, every piece guaranteed.

-AH kinds of matresses of hair, felt or mixed mattresses, and feather 
and down pillows of every grade, “ Kay’s Special " all-hair mat
tresses, size 4 6x6-3 in one or two parts, 117.60. Old mattresses 
and pillows renovated.

It would be a mistake for anyone, whether in Toronto or not, 
who has occasion to furnish their home, in part or whole, not 
to become acquainted with the stocks of this store.

JOHN KAY* SON & CO.
(M MIXED)

36-38 King St. West, Toronto

“ Poor child !” said the mother, as 
the door closed, “ she has been shut 
ia all winter with sickness, and she 
has lookecj, forward to the event for 
so long ; but Susie is mother’s idol,

and she is liable to ask for her at 
any moment. The child has a 
strong will, and it is hard for her 
to yield a point, but when she does 
she is so sweet about it, the victory
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is complete. Let us unite with her 
in praying that she may have the 
strength to make this sacrifice. For 
1 know it means more for that child 
to give up this long anticipated party 
that it would for a grown person to 
give up a trip to Kurope or the Pan 
American."

She had scarcely ceased speaking 
when a suddenly opened door 
brought to view Susie; whose face 
was a combination of smiles, dimples 
and tears. And then the dear child 
bounded into her mother's arms, 
exclaiming :

“ 1 will give irj5 the party, mam
mal I will, truly. I love you an’ 
dear grandma lots better’n parties.’’

And then the mother, smiling as 
she wept, drew the child into a lov
ing embrace, saying:

“ Such good children ! keep mam 
ma s heart from breaking.’’

Here the speaker was called away- 
and then Susie crept into the arms 
of her make-believe auntie ; for in 
spite of the smiles, it was evident 
that she was still a bit heart-sore, 
and with a little tremor in her voice, 
said:

“ There’ll be parties other times, 
but I can’t ever have another dear 
grandma.”

“What made you think of it in 
that way? queried I, knowing that 
the mother had not presented at 
phase of it to her.

“Jesus helped me to I s’pose. I 
told him I just couldn’t give up the 
party ’thout he did help me, ’cause 
I’m so little; an’ then he took the 
want-to go feelin’ all away.”

“Why, dear, don’t wu want to go 
now, truly?” queried 1 half forgetting 
how readily God answers prayer.

“No I don’t, truly,” said the child 
as she bravely looked at the then 
illuminated house, “ ’cause I just 
know Jesus wants me to be with 
mamma and dear grandma.”

Aud then she turned a face to
wards me which was all dimples and 
smiles, with never a trace of tears.

yTTelena H. Thomas.
Young Churchman

HOW MUCH IT COST.

One, two, three ! Kenneth nestled 
uneasily. Four, five, six ! He 
bored his tousled brown head deep 
into the pillows, and tried not to 
hear the seven.

Lazy little Kenneth. The next 
time the clock spoke it said “ eight ” 
imperatively, and sent him into his 
shoes and stockings in a panic.

Kenneth hurried bravely ; but 
buttons didn’t behave, and where 
could the other shoe be ? Where 
was the hair-brush ? If he had only 
got up at seven !

After all, he didn’t dare to stop to 
eat but three muffin bites and a 
cooky. Then he snatched his lunch- 
pail from the pantry shelf and was 
off. Mamma was up in the berry 
garden, picking currants. It would 
not do to run up after his good-bye 
kiss i there wasn’t a minute to spare.

He was late to school, anyway, 
just by an unlucky minute or two, 
and on his way to his seat he couid 
hear Miss Periwinkle’s pencil-point, 
hard and rasping, tracing his poor 
little black mark.

Well, it was a sorry morning and 
a sorry boy in it. Kenneth was too 
hungry and too crestfallen to study, 
so his spelling lesson came to grief. 
He had to stay in at recess to study 
it.

CAN APIAN CHURCHMAN

My faro la dark brown atid I’m garbed In a 
gown

Thai bespeaks me a person of taste.
Yet everyone knows wherever he goes.
That In more than my clothes or the way that 

I pose,
I show like my tea. that I’m chaste.

5, 10 and 25 cent, packages.

high | Grade

The only pure Ceylon Tea on the market

When noon did come, how he ran 
for his dinner-pail ! It looked so 
shiny and comforting, and he sniffed 
little spicy, consoling smells round 
the edges of the cover. Didn’t he 
know just what was in there ?

“ My mother puts up the splendi- 
dest dinners in this town !” he cried. 
“ The splendidest in—this—town !”

Some of the boys objected ; but 
Kenneth, tugging at the pail cover, 
was insister t.

“ You wait an’ see. Any o’ you 
lows got spice-cake in your dinners, 
an’ tongue sandwiches—an’—an’ 
sage cheese? I guess so.”

The cover snapped off. The boys 
peered into—an empty pail. Empty 
as poor Kenneth s little hungry 
stomach. It wasn’t his lunch-pail 
at all. Why hadn’t he noticed there 
wasn't any small red worsted bow 
on the handle ? This was mamma’s 
milk-pail, and he got it in his hurry. 
Oh, dear !

Of course, the boys—being boys— 
laughed at him loudly ; and, of 
course, Kenneth’s face reddened 
angrily. But lie made a big, brave 
effort and joined in the laugh. 
There was a great lump in his throat ; 
and it was hard work squeezing the 
laugh through. It got caught and 
broke into two pieces. Still, it 
was a laugh. He put his hands in 
his pockets and walked off, trying 
to whistle.

“ My mother puts up the splen—” 
called one of the boys after him ; 
büt he didn’t get any farther.

Benny Brown s grimy little hand 
was clapped over his mouth. “ No, 
you don’t,” Benny said stoutly. 
“ Ken’s a brick. I guess you wouldn’t 
’a’ laughed at yourself. You’d ’a’ 
been hoppin’.”

“ That’s so. So would I,” agreed 
Emil Smith. “Good for Ken!”

“Let’s make it up to him. Come 
on,” cried Benny, excitedly.

And, when Kenneth went back to

his desk, there was a generous 
dinner spread out on it waiting for 
him. Every boy had shared his 
choicest bits. So, you see, Kenneth 
wasn’t hungry when he got home to 
liiamma at night, except for his 
missing kiss. But he was ever so 
much wiser.

“You see, mamma," he confided 
to her aside, “it don’t do to be a 
lazy-bones. Its dreadful xpensive.

KEEP STILL.

A lecturer to a class of young 
divinity students once gave them 
this advice, which is just as good for 
all other young persons as for those 
to whom it was addressed :

“ Keep still ! When trouble is 
brewing, keep still ", when slander is 
getting on its legs, keep still ; when 
your feelings are hurt, keep still—at 
least till you recover your composure. 
Things look different through an un
agitated eye. In a commotion I 
once wrote a letter, sent it and 
then wished I had not. In later 
years I had another commotion 
?nd. wrote a long letter ; but life 
had rubbed a little sense into me, 
and I kept that letter in my pocket 
against the day when I could look 
it over without agitation and without 
tears: I wras glad I did. Less and 
less it seemed necessary to send it. 
I wfas not sure it would do any hurt ; 
but in my doubt I leaned to reti
cence. and eventually the letter was 
destroyed. Time works wonders. 
Wait till you can speak calmly ; then 
perhaps you will not need to speak. 
Silence is sometimes the massive 
thing conceivable. It is strength in 
very grandeur. It is like a regiment 
ordered to stand still in the mad 
fury of battle, when to plunge in 
were twice as easy.”

A GRAND OLD HERO.

Would you like to know a grand 
old hero ? Then read this story of 
Chrysostom before the Roman 
emperor, who had threatened him 
with banishment if he still remained 
a Christian. “ Thou canst not, for 
the world is my father’s house ; thou 
canst not banish me,” Chrysostom 
replied.

“ But I will slay thee,” said the 
emperor.

“ Nay, thou canst not," said the 
brave Christian ; “ for my life is hid 
with Christ in God.”

“ I will take away thy treasures,” 
threatened the emperor.

“ Nay, but thou canst not ; for; in 
the first place, I have none that thou 
knowest of. My treasure is in 
heaven, and my heart is there," was 
the reply.

“ But I will drive thee away from 
man, and thou shalt have no friend 
left,” continued the Roman.

“Nay, and that thou canst not,” 
again the noble Christian answered ; 
“ for I have a Friend in heaven from 
whom thou canst not separate me. 
I defy thee ; there is nothing thou 
canst do to hurt me.” Was he not 
a grand old Christian hero ?

WONDERFUL DOGS.

A remarkable story is told of a 
dog—a pointer—owned by a gentle- 

| man, who three times gave him 
away to friends at sojme distance 

, from the city, only to find him back 
again, once through a blinding snow-
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ITS TRUE__
Catarrh le Not a Local Disease

Although physicians have known for years 
that catarrh was not a local disease but a 
constitutional or blood disorder, yet the 
mass of the people still continue to believe 
that it is simply a local trouble and try to 
cure it with purely local remedies, like now 
ders, snuffs, ointments and inhalers. ^

These local remedies, if they accomplish 
anything at all. simply give a very temporary 
relief and it is doubtful if a permanent cure 
of catarrh has ever been accomplished bv 
local sprays, washes and inhalers They mav 
clear the mucous membrane from theexceJ 
sive secretion, but it returns in a few hours 
as bad as ever, and the result can hardly be 
otherwise, because the blood is loaded with 
catarrhal poison and it requires no argument 
to convince anyone that local washes and 
sprays have absolutely noeffect on the blood

Dr. Ainsworth says, •• I have long since 
discontinued the uie of sprays and washes 
for catarrh of head and throat, because they 
simply relieve and do not cure.

For some time past I have used onljL one 
treatment for all forms of catarrh and the 
results have been uniformly good, the rem
edy 1 use and recommend is Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets, a pleasant and harmless preparation 
sold by druggists at 50 cents, but my ex
perience has proven one-jmetage of Stutrt's 
Catarrh Tablets to be worth a dozen local 
treatments.

The tablets are composed of Hydrastin, 
Sanguinaria, Red Gum, Guaiacol and other 
safe antiseptics, and any catarrh sufferer can 
use them with full assuranéë that they con
tain no poisonous opiates and that they are 
the most reasonable and successful treat
ment for radical cure of catarrh at present X 
known to the profession "

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are large, pleas
ant tasting 20 grain lozenges, to be dissolved 
in the mouth and reach the delicate mem
branes of throat and trachea, and im
mediately relieve any irritation, while their 
final action on the blood removes the 
catarrhal poison from the whole system. 
All druggists sell them at 50 cents for com
plete treatment.

storm, very shortly after his banish
ment. It was resolved to experi
ment with him in order to test the 
fact whether this was the result of 
memory or of some keenly developed 
scent or other sense not known. He 
was accordingly dosed with mor
phine and taken to a town in Ken
tucky, 150 miles away. In twenty- 
eight hours he „.was at his master’s 
door. It was thought, however, 
that he might have recovered from 
his lethargy in time to see in what 
direction he was going, and so had 
found his way back by simply keep
ing to the railroad track. He was, 
therefore, dosed with ether, put in a 
closed basket, and taken northeast

Shredded
Wheat Biscuit

Cures Indigestion 
and Constipation.

1
•• I have been in constant use of your 

Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuit for four 
months. I cannot speak all that is to be 
said in its behalf in this letter. It con
stitutes at least 90 per cent, of my tooo. 
It has cured Indigestion and Constipa
tion It seems to satisfy the appetite
and to take the place of meats ana 
other articles of food heretofore use .
I believe there is nothing that will equal 
it for persons inclined to indigestion a 
constipation." r r tobter,

Denver, Colorado.

Shredded Wheat
For Sale by All Grocers.
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and southeast, then kept in a dark 
ched over night. and let loose in th- 

.morning- He at once set out in 
•straight line and on a run—not at 
like a dog that had lost his way 
crossed two broad rivers and t»" 
steep mountain ranges, through 
large towns and a network of r 
and cross roads. Although’ he h 
never been in that part of the country 
before, in four days he reached 
Cincinnati again. He could not 
have remembered or known anything 
about his journey down, for he was 
unconscious the whole of the time. 
What, then, induced him to start 
in the right direction and keep it till 
he arrived home ? This question 
has long puzzled the naturalists ; for 
stranger instances of animals finding 
their way home even than this have 
occurred.

ijj _— ■ ■■■

“JUST LET IT HURT.”

We were hunting among the 
Tennessee mountains, and came 
upon a log cabin on a sunny south
ern slope. The only evidences of 
prosperity were to be found it) a 
brood of tow-headed little children, 
who were scampering about the 
door-yard. The oldest was a sturdy 
lad of twelve or thirteen. He told 
us his name, and then we asked 
him :

“ Do you have to work ?”
“ Work ? Well, I should say. I 

cut all the wood that’s cut for this 
here place.”

He was a worker sure enough ; but 
when he heard the guns go off, he 
went with them ! He followed us 
over hill and vale, through forest and 
clearing, through stubble fields and 
bramble patches. As he emerged 
from one of those tangled masses of 
blackberry bushes, which are so 
common in that region I noticed 
that his little bare shins, from his 
knee to his ankle, were just stream
ing with blood.

*• Whew !” said I, sympatheti
cally,

“ That's nothin ' ! ”
“ Don’t it hurt ?”
“ Hurt ? You bet it hurts !”
“ What are you going to do about 

it ?”
Do ? I ain't goin’ to do nothin' 

but jest let it hurt !”

I Contribution |I \
\ Envelopes

! WE
SUPPLY
THEM

There is nothing in the 
line of Church Printing 
that we do not do ana 
do well.

THE
MONETARY 
TIMES ES- : Co. of Canada, 

.TORONTO.

)W.C

ONLY
FIRST-CLASS WORK

Standard Star Laundry
Company Limited

Phone 2444

Now, that is the kind of stuff that 
makes men. “ Just let it hurt.” 
Don’t squeal, don’t kick, don’t put 
up your lip ; but “ just let it hurt.” 
It is not such a bad education as 
some others for a boy to go 
stumbling bare-footed around a farm 
or through a country village. I 
pity the boy who has never done it.

THE HERMIT AND THE 
ANGEL.

Note Your Weight and Test 
the Flesh - forming. Tis
sue-building Effects of 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food — The Re
sults Will Sur

prise You.

Loss of Flesh 
and Weight.

An Indication of Wasting 
Disease, of- Exhausting 

Nerve Force and De
clining Strength 

and Vitality.

Can you imagine a more severe 
test of any preparation than that of 
adding firm flesh and increasing the 
weight of the body ? It is possible, 
of course, to add fat by the use of 
fish oils, but the tissues created by 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
are firm and natural. The blood is 
thoroughly enriched and the nerve 
force replenished. Pallor and weak
ness give place to a healthy com
plexion and strength of mind and 
body. Languor and discouragement 
are driven out to make way for 
vigor, new hope and confidence.

It might be worth your while to 
make a test of this great food cure 
as a builder of flesh and muscle. 
Note your weight when beginning 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
and watch the gradual increase 
week by week. At first the increase 
may be slight, owing to the wasting 
process, which must be stopped. 
Then, naturally and certainly, the 
whole system is built up and perfect 
health and vitality restored to every 
part of the body.

Mr. A. R. Fawcett, the well 
known editor and proprieter of the 
Leader and Recorder, Toronto 
Junction, writes : “ It is very sel
dom that I need medicine of any 
description, but this spring I got so 
badly run down and out of sorts 
generally, that I became somewhat 
alarmed. Chancing to read a testi
monial about the results derived 
from Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, from 
a gentleman whose case seemed to 
be identical with my own, I purchas 
ed a box and commenced using it.

“ The result was simply marvel
lous. I was benefited from the first, 
and soon restored to my usual good 
health. 1 never felt better in my 
life than . I do now. To tell the 
simple truth, I did not have very 
good faith in any medicine until I 
used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, but 
now I have no hesitation in strongly 
recommending this great remedy to 
others as a valuable and effective 
remedy.”

Qr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c. a 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

There is a story I should like 
you to know, which is very old. so 
old, indeed, that it used to be told 
by the monks of the Middle Ages 
one to another. It runs in mean
ing somewhat like this :

There was once an aged hermit 
living in the lonely woods who 
was visited one day by an angel. 
The hermit was well known to all 
the people of the country far and 
wide for his holiness of life, and 
his kindly deeds. It was because 
of his goodness that the angel came 
to visit him. The angel was in the 
form of a man, and his dress was 
that of the people of the time, but 
he told1 the hermit of his nature, 
afid of his exalted rank.

Long time these two talked to
gether. for they were alike in this 
—they loved God with all their 
hearts, and loved all mankind tis 
themselves. As they talked, one 
proposed that they should take a 
journey together and see the world 
as it worked under the govern
ment of God. and do all thev could 
as opportunity offered. To this 
the other agreed.

On the morrow they started out, 
and the hermit saw many strange 
sights, and many beautiful scenes, 
such as his eves had never before 
rested upon. He was full of jov, 
and his heart sang a song of praise.

At nightfall thev came to a 
humble cottage by the# wayside and 
craved shelter for the love of God. 
The good people bade them wel
come. gave them a homely but 
nlentiful supper, and a warm bed. 
In the dead of night the holy her
mit was awakened by the move
ments of his companion. He saw 
turn go to the side of the cot of the 
little child of his host, stand for a 
moment, then raise his hands as if 
in the act of blessing. Great was 
the peace which filled the hermit’s 
heart, and he slept again, but in 
the morning he was startled by a 
wild cry of sorrow, and then he 
learned that the child had been 
found in the cradle white and cold 
—dead. He did not dare to utter a 
word, but hastened his departure, 
overwhelmed with sorrow.

Next night the travellers came 
to a wealthv farmer’s house. The 
harvest had been fathered in. the 
barns were bursting with their 
wealth of store, and the farmer in 
iovial humour entertained the 
travellers rmfit rovallv. At length 
thev retired to rest, and being 
very weary, the hermit slent sound- 
lv. But after a time he was 
awakened bv the shining of a 
bright lio-ht in his room, and then 
he found all the household astir, 
for the ricks and barns were blaz
ing. and before the morning light 
came all the year’s store was burn
ed. and onlv pi'es of black ashes 
left.

Again the travelers went on their 
wav. As they walked, the hermit 
looked hard at his comnanion to 
see whether by the traces on his 
countenace he had been the cause 
of the fire, but in the angel’s calm, 
oeaceful face he could read noth
ing. And he did not dare to ask

of the troubles which had hap
pened.

As evening again drew on, the 
hermit and his companion stopped 
at the door of a lonely house, the 
hush of the twilight hour had fallen 
upon all things around ; the faint
est whisper could be heard. As one 
of them lifted his hand to knock, 
the sound of a man’s voice from 
within was heard in tones of agony 
and prayer, and he paused to 
listen. The man was pleading that 
his wife, who was dying, might 
be spared at any cost. It was clear 
to those who listened that the man 
loved*his wife more than God. The 
hermit looked at the angel’s face, 
and saw it marked with deepest 
sadness. Then the angel entered 
the house unbidden, and said to 
the man. “Wilt thou that thy wife 
should he raised whether for good 
or ill?” “I would.” he answered, 
holdlv, “for she is dearer to me 
than life.” Then the angel went 
to the side of the bed wherein she 
lay. and spoke some words to her, 
and the moaning ceased, the pale 
cheeks flushed, and she opened' her 
eves. Death had been robbed of 
his victim. Then was the husband 
glad with a great joy, and the her
mit. too, uttered his thanks to the 
angel.

On the morrow, as they walked, 
the hermit could now speak with
out fear, and he told the angel of 
all the sorrow he had felt when the 
child had died, and the farmer’s 
ricks were burned, but now he was 
right glad because of the raising? 
of the woman, and he gently add
ed, “We came out only to do 
good.”

The angel looked at him with 
eyes full of infinite pity, and 
answered : “Oh ! thou short-sighted 
mortal ! Dost thou think I have 
not done only what is good? The 
child’s life was given back to God 
because had he been spared he 
would have grown up wilful and 
evil, and at last have broken his 
parents’ hearts. Was it not better 
that his soul should go back to 
God. while it was pure and inno
cent ?” And the hermit answered : 
“It is even so.’ “I set fire,” con
tinued the angel, “to the farmer's 
ricks because goodness is more 
than wealth; and the man's life 
was growing bad, being eaten up 
with his pride and riches ; only 
poverty could bring him back to 
goodness ! Is it not better so?” 
”True," returned the hermit. 
“Then what of the man whose wife 
was raised ?” he asked, timidly.

“Ah!” said the angel, “he will 
have to learn through many a year 
of sorrow that love lies at the root 
of all things that God does, and 
that all requests should be made 
with due submission, for, in spite 
of seeming, the Hands that govern 
the lives of men are very tender.”

The hermit was silent. He saw 
that things are not always what 
•they seem, and that if we could 
know all. we should not say this is 
hard and that is bitter, but walk 
in trust. knowitieL that love ^s 
everywhere. *

Is not this a lesson worth learn
ing? If we would but learn it, 
what glad and thankful hearts we 
should always have!

0
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A SU66ESTI0N IN HEATING

TOURING thirty years’ experience la the 
^ manufacturing and Installing of heat

ing systems we have noticed that In 
many cases a really good furnace does not. 
give satisfaction because It is not pro
perly installed. In older to hold our 
position as the Leading Furnace Manu
facturers. It Is necessary that our furnaces 
be properly set up, and we have used a 
plan which enables us to control the sel
ling up of the majority of our systems. 
We ask all who are interested In heating 
to send us a sketch of their buildings, and 
offer to return the sketch accompanied 
by a complete plan of the heating and the 
price of the system. This ensures that 
the furnave will be set up so as to give 
the best results. Write us.

CLARE BROTHERS 
& COMPANY,

PRESTON, Ontario.

PA1STADIA3ST CHTTRCHMAJNT [October 17, ^

xV OF MUSIC
COLLEGE STREET.

DR. EDWARD FISHER. MusIcaEDlrcctor
Tint BEST KyVIVMJCNT ANI» FACILITIES 
AM) STKOSVKST rJU’Vl.TY IK CANADA

Pupils, may at^anter any time
SCHOOL OF LITERATURE & EXPRESSION

Maude Masson. Principal, 
l.itvratme. Physical Vulture, Pedagogy.

NEW ALENDAR AND SYLLABUS

I Karn-Warren ! 
\ Pipe Organs j
S Built under the direct supervision 5
I of Mr. S. C. Warren, admittedly f
Î the 6nest organ builder in Canada, j
5 are simply unrivalled Church 1
5 Organs ........................
? That’s the whole story.

t We send 
i Willingly.

fleneely Bell Company,
CLINTON H. MENEELY, Gen. Man 

TROY, N.Y., and NEW YORK CITY. 
Manufacture superior Church Bt 11 $

When writing to or 
purchasing from 
Advertisers nyention 
The Canadian 
Churchman

Edgehill, SgÎJ
WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA

Incorporated 1891.
The Illshop of Nova Scotia, Chairman Board 

of Trustees. The Bishop of Fredericton 
member of Board of Trustees, ex-officlo. 

Miss I/cfroy, of Cheltenham Ladles’ College, 
England. Principal, assisted by Ten Resident 
Experienced Governesses from England, (live 
of whom art» specialists in the Music and Art 
Departments), and Two Non-Resident In
structors, Housekeeper, Matron and Nurse.

Extensive Buildings with capacity for 100 
Residents ; Heated by Hot Water, Lighted by 
Electricity. Grounds covering eight acres. 
School Dairy and Laundry, within fenced 
limits of property.

gy Preparation for the Universities. 
Michaelmas Term begins on Wednesday, 

September 11th, 1901.
For Calendar apply to DR. HINDs

RIDLEY COLLEGE
ST. CATHAMBES, OUT.

A Canadian Church School for Boys. The 
new Preparatory School for Junior Boys Is 

full opennow In hill operation.
For calendar and full In formation ap

ply to REV. J. O. MILLER. M.A.. Principal.

The D. W. KAHN CO., limited j
Manufactures Pianos, Reed Organs Ï 

, and Pipe Organs. t
, WOODSTOCK,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ontario. \

OFFICES :
20 King St. West 
409 Yonge Street 
793 Yonge Street 
306 Queen St. E.
204 Wellesley St.
419 Spadlna Ave.
578 Queen St. W.
1352 Queen St. W.
Esplanade East, 
near Berkeley 

Also at foot of
W Market 

Bathurst Street, 
opp. Front St 

369 Pape Ave., (at G.T.R. Crossluv)
1131 Yonge at., (at C.P.R. Crossing)

THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., Limited

ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL
TORONTO—FOR BOYS

The building and staff are being greatly 
enlarged this summer, a result of the marked 
increase In attendance. For prospectus apply 
IO M. K. MATTHEWS. Principal, St. Alban's 
Cathedral School, Toronto. »

Boarders accommodated.
__________ * S

Hellmuth Ladies’ College
LONDON, ONT. CIRCULARS

340 Bloor Street W., TORONTO, Can.

St. Augustine
Jl.50per Gallon \\H ^
Direct Importer of High VV I 11 C 
Grade Foreign Wines, &o. T T

All goods guaranteed pure and genuine.
Jr MOOR 433 Voeffe Street . V. RlUUn Toronto. Tel. 625

T o Make 
Home 
Pretty and 
Attractive

---- "TP.

cMru Watvr'

Art, Music,

Miss Vf.als'Sciinoi. !
Ô5I Sl’APIMA AS K.

Toronto

Church Furniture Manufacturers
Metal, Wood, Stone 
and Textile Fabrics.

STAINED GLASS ARIIST1
43 Great Russell Street, LONDON ENC 

Opposite British Museum. '
Also at Birmingham and Liverpool

Matriculation and 

General Engrlls

Thorough course in English, Languages, 
Music, Art, Elocution ami Domestic Science.

Prepares for University and Departmental 
Examinations. Primary Department. 

Teachers, Specialists In each Department.
A Home School. Extensive Grounds.

For Prospectus apply to
MISS PHILLPOTTS.

Lady Principal!-

Bishop Strachsn School 
for Girls

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and also 

Elementary work.
Apply for Calendar to

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal, 
Wvkeham Hall. T01oronto.

St. Margaret’s College,
TORONTO

A Boarding and Day School for Girls.
For Prospectus apply to 

MRS. GEORGE DICKSON, Lady Principal

WËSÎBOURNE
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

New Term Begins 
November 16th, 1901.

A residential and day school, well appointed, 
well managed and convenient. Full courses 
In Literature, Music, Art, Elocution, and Do
mestic Science Students prepared for Uni
versity and Departmental Examinations. 
Specialists In each department. Affiliated with 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music. Dr. Edw. 
Fisher, Musical Director! F. McGilllvray 
Knowles, R.C.A., Art Director. For announce
ment and Information, address the Principals.

MISS M. CURLETTE, B.A.
MISS S. E. DALLAS, Mus. Bac.

is the with of every lady. Perhaps we 
can help you a little by improving some un
sightly arch, a nice piece over a bay window, a 
screen ror a stairway, a oozy corner, a hand
some stationary or folding screen. The ex- 
V-nee will not be much ana would add greatly 
to the appearance of the rooms. We make 
these in Moorish tret work, Japanese fretwork 
Scroll or GrlUe work, all combinations of the 
iltffereut styles and makes, finished In any 
Und or wood desired. For further particulars 
address

OtterviUe, Mfg. Co* Limited 
OttcrviUc Oat* W W

FKAORIAL
"STAHIED

in
Comic. Classic
STYLES ♦ +

MEMORIAL : : : 
: : - WINDOWS 
bdaxses and 
DCCOI OTIONS

•Castle si Son
20 UNIVERSITY ST., MONTREAL

CHURCH BRASS WORK

Trinity College School
PORT HOPE, Ont.

Founded - - 1968
Provides a complete education for boys by the 
hanuontofis development of their mental, 
moral and physical vowere. A splendid and 
he 1thful location overlooking Lake Ontario, 
one mile from the town of Port Hope.

For calendar and full information apply to 
Rev. Hehbert Stmonds, M.A., D.D., Head 
Master.

Qishop Bcthunc
College, Oshawo, Ontario

UNDER THE CHAR6B OF

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto. 

Mlchielmaa Term begins on WEDNESDAY- 
11th September.

For terms and particulars apply to the 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
MAJOR STREET, TORONTO

£hurch = 
Extension 

Association
106 Beverley Street, Toronto
School of the Sisters of the Church.
Next term begins Monday, Sept. 9th, 1901. 
Surplices made to order from S3.00 up. 

Orders taken for all kinds of Church Needle
work. Also Books and Publications.

Apply Sister in charge.

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar Varna, 
Candlesticks, Altar Desks, Crossea/vi 

Lights, Altar Rails, eto. Chande
lier and Gae Fixtures.

CHADWICK BROTHERS
(Successors to J. A. Chadwick)

MANUFACTURERS
183 to 190 King William 8L. Hamilton. Ont

HARRM6T0ITS
TUBULAR

Lighter in Weight. 
Sweeter in Tone, 
Cheaper in Price 
Than the ordinary bel|
Coventry, Eng.

CASTLE ft SON
20 University St

Montreal. Agents

IN memoriamI
TABLETS

Our specialty is memorial brass 
work, tablets, lecterns, pulpits 
and collection plates. Altar 
rails, &c.

The Keith & FitzsimonsCo., Ltd,
ill King West, Toronto.

Vu- 3 <jvjrch\

■lememoRiAL ■

Hf0W s brasses.

PRITCHARD ANDREWS'
q Or tawa . L ' '1

133 SparksS '

Harding HaU Girls’ School
Limited, London, Ont

ST. MONICA’S 9xsr&ssrssArt. Ac. Beautiful grounds. Strong Faculté 
(Formerly ROLLESTON HOUSE) moderate. Fot Calendar, apply t« Æ

Principal. ,1. J. BaKKK, M.A ““
Residential and Day School for Girls 

170 Bloor St. West, Toronto


